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ITS ABOUT TIME!

FORT CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL
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1994-95 Dedication

Great books are dedicated to great people. This

year we have chosen to dedicate the yearbook to

Mrs. Kathy DePriest. Mrs. DePriest has been

teaching art here at Fort Campbell High School for

the past 18 years. Her interest in the subject has

helped others to enjoy it too. She has a special tal-

ent for taking students who are unartistic and can

teach them how to draw like a true artist. "Mrs. De¬

Priest encourages students to broaden their hori-
and creativity. She rarely sets barriers on as-zons

signments so students can be as creative as they
want to." — Emily Paxton. She takes her work seri-

sly but always has humor. Her time and effort

have helped most of us, and that is why this year's

ou

yearbook is dedicated to her.

B3 Dedication Dedii .ition



It's About Time

The 1994-1995 school year has passed by in a blur for some, and has dragged
on slowly for others. The passing of the year indicated freedom and indepen
dence for the graduating Seniors, and promotion from underclassmen to upper
classmen for others. This year was eventful from the murder of serial killer Jeffrey
Dahmer, to the threats of war in Haiti.

There were many “Kodak" moments to uphold, like the footbali team's mem
orable season. They won their way to the play-offs, even though they only ad
vanced to the first round.

Life was great. Some good movies that we've enjoyed watching this year have
been: Interview with a Vampire, Forest Gump, Above the Rim, A Low Down Dirty
Shame, The Lion King, Speed, Jason's Lyric, Santa Clause, and Star Trek. We also
enjoyed the new sounds of Changing Faces, AII-4-One, Usher, Snoop Doggy Dogg,
Offspring, Bone, Smashing Pumpkins, YNV?, 69 Boyz and Nine Inch Nails. There
was also the conversion of Prince’s name to a sign. One event that occurred was
Woodstock 94 reunion.

This year’s spotlight was on Michael Jackson's marriage to Lisa-Marie Presley
and O. J. Simpson’s trial for the murder of his wife. Both received a lot of atten
tion from the media. There was a iot of conflict over this subject matter.
When asked about the student body's feelings towards the dosing school year,

they responded,

It’s About Time!!!

© Introduction
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spirit Week
WednesdayMonday
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Ho/neco/n/ng Queen

jan uary Stanton

Senior rrincct^s
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Fnireen Soft's

IIr Hippie Day
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Sanehia Patrick
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Hardly At Work
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I thouf’ht it iv<7.s the biithroom. Lntlioooo^i.i^^tic ,ucn't ivci'
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Don't worry be happy!

Stan th,i MAN!

1
The sign says it all!!

10 Special Feature
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"I said I was calling your mother.

"Oh, no. I've been caught.
(

Dr. Stewart helps crown our FCHS Queen,

"I have to read the announcements,
again?" 0]-X' Office Staff



Faculty
^ ri

Kesha LaddJohn JenningsConnie JacksonDarilyn Hunter

I
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« B, :::y I  !
I

Pamela Briggs Heather Brown Nancy CarterJames BellLauren Allen

m
David Nolte Mary OliphantRoy MedlockIris LoucksEllen Linnihan

Kathy Carver Rita Chaneyi.
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Raymond Gilbert
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1994 Student Council 1995

/r. tfi
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The Student Council is a vital

part of the student activities pro
gram. It consists of an elected
group of officers and homeroom
representatives and alternates from
within the school.

This group is charged with the
responsibility of providing leader-

the voice of the studentship as 0

body in helping to bring about -i,

change for the good of the school.
The Student Council considers

activities for the student body such
/JFalcon Night, Spirit Week,as

Homecoming, Christmas food and

toy drive, Shamrocks against Dys¬
trophy, Military Mail Call, March[ 5? /

Spon^^or — Major EmbryMadness, and the Kaliedoscope.

Student Council Sponsor — Mrs. Cacal Student Council Otficers
Meghan MatthewsWee President

Make

Treasurei — Jaimie Grieve

Student Council 19



National Art Honor Society

I. uJ.j .i., 11... .jlWMD ● . ’ ● f . ^

The 1994-95 National Honor

Society is sponsored by Mrs. AI-

lensworth and Mrs. Chaney. The
Honor Society consist of students

whose G.P.A.'s are 3.4 or higher.
The students who are picked in
April are selected based on

grades, character, leadership, and
service to school. The National

Honor Society sponsored the

Non-Violent Pledge for the
month of November. They also
made Christmas ornaments and

are planning on going to Western

State Hospital.

..lee:

1st Row: Paul Nesbitt. Kristen Nesbitt, Emily Paxton, Megan Matthews, Tresa VanHeusen, Kristy Dough
erty. 2nd Row: Joe Marshall. Craig Hoagland, Wes Detrick, Steven Shaw.

Bottom from R to L: J. Marshall, j. Webb, S. Barnes, M. Brazley, V. Wilson. E. Rodriguez. E.

Paxton, M. Wasiak, 2nd Row: M. Hoagland, C. Patrick, M. Matthews. F. Bates, C Minch, M.
Renteria, C. Soberano. K. Nelson, 3rd Row: T. Vanheusen. M. Hutton. K. Page, T. Landrith, J.
Kretzschmar, S. Shaw

The purpose of the National Art Honor Society is to promote
the awareness of the visual arts throughout the school and the
community. During the spring. The National Art Honor Society
sponsored a system wide art exhibit featuring student art worh

from on post schools. The National Art Honor Society also spori^

sored an Earth Day for FCHS.
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'V
C Patrick, T. VanHeusen — Co. Presidents, M. Matthews — Historian

From Left to Right: Pres. Tresa VanHeusen, V. Pres. Steve Shaw, Sec.

erty, Activ. Director Craig Hoagland, Historian Paul Nesbitt.
Sponsor: Mrs. Kathy DePriest

Sponsor. Mrs. Martha Allcn-
s worth

20 Honor Societies Honoi Societies- 21



Fellowship of Key^3

ClubChristian

ServingThe Fellowship of Christian Athletes have accomplished

many things. Among them was the successful conversion of
I  unbelievers into believers. The FCA members have plans to

help families in need during Christmas. But the main goal of

jy FCA is to convert all students into Christians. e
'All the people that have come are great people and great
Christians. Emily Paxton

//

Community Catherine Soberano, PresidentCarmen Patrick

Top: Left to Right — Kadeija Nelson, Tiffany Roberts, Tamela Nelson, Angela Childress, La
Shawnte Wade, Alonia Gossett, Amanda Jett, Chris Hatch, Jessica Blevins, Travis Landrith, Vale

rie Wilson, Adam Fisher. Middle: Left to Right — Amanda Arnette, Steven Shaw, Carmen Patrick,
Candace German, Shekera Weston. Bottom: Catherine Soberano.

i

It- ■Give us that wholesome smile! Getting together. Coach Patterson giving a discus
sion.

Relaxin ' in front of the library.Crabbing something to eat.

How's It Coming Along?

It's going great. We're getting a lot of new members. There are a lot of dedicated people who are

willing to take time out of their busy schedule to help our service projects and help fundraise for

other organizations.

22 Key ClubFCA
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WELCOME TO GCRMi iN

1
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French Club celebrates with Thanksgiving Dinner!FRAU LO'^ ,

r >

y  . ' 'f * .y ^ ^ ViVe le French Club

The French Club at FCHS has been going strong for eight
years now. It began when Ms. Crowe first arrived at this
school.

The French Club is a nice addition to the French Classes

and allows students an opportunity to share in French re
lated activities outside of the class.

The meetings are held the first Wednesday of every
month and the club plans its monthly activities at that
time. Each month something new is planned that offers a
great time for all. Some of these activities are: film/french

bread pizza nights. Halloween party. Thanksgiving dinner.
Secret Santa pals helping a needy child to have a better
Christmas, Mardi Gras, Immersion night, and the Spring
picnic.

The French Club is sure to offer a "Bon Temps" for all.

,}

^ ..

K. tarney. e^'Patrick. T. grady. M
F. Bale5. N. Charles. A. G

V

f The Fort Campbell German Club promotes the
t , development of German speaking skills as well as

cultural awareness. Membership is voluntary and
all students interested in exploring the German
culture are encouraged to join. The club provides

^  great opportunity for social interaction and it
combines learning and fun!

r

24 German Club
French Club 25



Odyssey Of The

What it's all about . . -

Odyssey of the Mind values and nurtures

creativity. Through its activities O.M. provides

opportunities to develop creative problem-solv

ing skills that are important in an ever-chang.

ing world.
O.M. encourages the development of cooper

ation, self-respect and the appreciation and un

derstanding of others through a cooperative
team-learning mode.
The team must solve a long term problem as

well as spontaneous problems. The high school
team selected the Set It Free problem.
The students build a structure from balsa

wood. Following guidelines the team must
build a structure that supports as much weight

as possible. The total weight of the structure

weighs no more than six paper clips.

C
I
u

Beyond

Spanish Honor Society STLP

Student Technology Leadership Program is a
student-driven program to develop student

leadership and technology skills which will
also benefit their peers, their school, and their
community. This program is further designed

to allow students the opportunity to actively

assist in the implementation of the Kentucky

Educational Technology System (KETS).

Coals:

To develop activities which will enhance the

academic, social, and emotional growth of the
student.

To provide leadership opportunities for all
students.

To form learning partnerships between sec

ondary (middle and high) and elementary stu
dents.

To form learning partnerships between stu
dents with different technology skills.
To develop activities which benefit the com

munities the school serves.

To develop activities which benefit the

school and support KETS (Kentucky Educa

tional Technology System).
Senora Carver Back /?oiv. Michael Hutton, Kurt Page, Jonathan Corret/er. Middle Ro UVendy Colon, KaJeira Nelson. Charniian Minch, Sharon

Cook. Tresa VanHeusen, Sarina Barnes, Megan Wasiak. Front Mrs Trefz. Sabri Tausilia Maria Renteria. Rosa Carcia, lisa

Perez. Leah Spencer. Eva Rodriguez. Lourdes Romero, Mrs Carver Not pictured Jai If- (Sneve

Clubs



Drama Club 1994-95

a\i
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This year's falcon swim team has been a
success. More than half the team are experj-
enced swimmers, but all the swimmers were

I

We've had our share ofvery successful.
//

II

i

problems, but we've managed to over comef
them,", as said by captain Julie Perez. "We

»
li

hope that the rest of the year will be as suc-
II

cessful as it has been so far!", says the team.»

jrr

1st row(L to R): S. Villliard, M. Baldwin, A. Mixon, J. Holstein, A. Carcia, M. Martinez, L. Strickland, J. Stanton. L. Morales; 2nd row (L to R): E. Rod'

dguez, M. Mcbride, T Wade, D. Kinch, T. Craig, T George; 3rd row(L to R): Mrs. Linnihan, J. Ounahoo, B. Crievc. G. Hoagland, B. Morris, D. Smith
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This year's Drama Club has been a fun
new experience. We've had alot of sup

port from Mrs. Linnihan. As Brigham Grieve
(pres.) put it, "Mrs. Linnihan is really Gun
^oe about getting things done." This year's
f^k'ama Club went to Lexington, Ky to com-
P^^c Jaymee Holstein (sec.) said, "Its been
oard for US to meet every Friday, but we've

yt'KI '«»

5
1

3
{

■| O*■ " id■j
'}
L >'v?,V'v- I u1»v i(Top Row) L {(i'IIe ■ccerieIlo,.T. in- t' bgold(LtoR)J.

●J. s-' ’ivc . V
V

n'
i i*? r.

^^naged." This year's Drama club spon
sored the plays on Fridays and movies after-
^31'ds, and taking your pictures with the Fal
con mascot. Eva Rodriguez (v. pres.) hopes
^hat next year they'll have more dramatic
People who are willing to put a 101% into
^oeir now successful drama club.

if-

M r
This year's S.E.E.D. club has been the most active so

far. All of the members this year have participated 100%.
All the members in this years S.E.E.D. club at FCHS
prepared to make fellow classmates aware of the prob
lems and concerns about the environment.

are

Pres. Brigham Grieve, V. Pres. Eva Rodriguez. Sec. Jaymee Holstein, 7~res. Jan
uary Stanton

0Svvim/SEED28 Drama Club



1994-1995

Danceline
\

To Dance Or Not To Dance, That Is The Question. ■Anonymous
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Highsteppers!Movin' and Croovin '
1

Danceline 31
30 Danceline
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Mary AndersonDavid Albritton Derrick CollinsMarcus ColeKimberly ClintsmanSamuel Anderson Steven Clark

4i%

VI

\
0rZ f

f

I
Tony BasdenMisty Bartley Lisa CrawfordFaircca Bates Elizabeth CountsFrankie Bates Jonathan CorretjerSharon Cook

Anna GallegosEddie Bcna vides Jeff DetrickThomas Bauerle Wi iam Bauman Kathryn Bell

!

r -  ’ t

SeniorsSeniors34 35
Candace GermanJacinda Bowman L'^orothy Carroll Latisha GeatherGennifer Braev
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Andrea Coliday Niclicllc Cr.iluim Jennifer HowertonHannah Ciranv Makcshia HogansMichelle Hodges Michael Holcomb
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Rachel Jacksoti James JaspcringJaime CricvcKristy CreerTravis Cray Frank Jackson

i .4

r>f.'  f M-
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Brian KanoaBenjamin JonesElizabeth Hamilton Lawerence Hamilton Slnimckia JilcsDerrell HarrisKatrcce Hampton Malissa Jefferies
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0136 Seniors Senioi '●
Robert Kechu Darren KevJohn Hill
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Brian RawnsleyFrancisco RamirezSanita Price
Meghan MatthewsJeremie Kretzschmar Rashida Manchouck John Mansell

■',* A'

.jfi
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James RichieMaria Renteria CeCarlto Robinson
Joseph Maxey Damian McNcal

i
Eric SchooffSteve SandovelMicheal Parker Douglas RutledgeWilliam Munkres

©]Seniors40 Seniors
Bruce Shertield Eric SherfieldSteven ShawCarmen Patrick
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i1Kim berly Shields Jennifer Shultz Jason Smith Catherine Soberano
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5 Best Dressed
Meghan Matthews and Eric Sherfield

Mr. and Ms. FCHS
Faireca Bates and Dave Albritton

●smLisa StricklandMatthew StraussJanuary Stanton

o
/^4

Ik.
:'-k

4

9t

r

Georgette WardAntonio TylerSabrina Tausilia Tresa VanHeusen

5
Not Pictured:
Monique Bigio
Daniel Brown
Melissa Hinojosa
Angela Johnson
Lester Martinez
Uryan Nelson
Amy Rickey

Ji
Most Attracti ve

January Stanton and Jason Smith
Most Athletic

Tresa Van Heusen and Tom Bauerle

© ©]Seniors Seniors

Jesse Watts Carissa Wiggins
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Valerie WilsonKelly Williams
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tit... 1n Most Spirited
Steve Clark and Lisa Strickland Friendliest

Frank Parker and Sarah Weaver

1 Tequila Woodall Marcus Younga
o t
r 1
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Most Likely To Succeed
Kurt Page and Carmen Patrick

Biggest Party Animals
Misty Bartley and Jeff DetrickKatie Bell and Travis Grey

[0 Seniors Seniors
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To achieve my goal as a Top Ten
Senior, I have taken all the ^

required courses that are needed to

graduate. I have studied and

niaintained good grades. I would
like to thank my friends and

family for encouraging me in my
studies. I would also like to thank

God for helping me make it
through school. Finally, I would

like to thank my teachers for
teaching me.
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This year's senior class has had a big

Unlike the Juniors who had the

task of planning prom, the Senior class
had to prepare for this year s class trip
President Faireca Bates, Vice-Presider^

Dave Albritton, Secretary Katie Bell, and

Treasurer Meghan Matthews had the
difficulty of planning this year s trip to
Florida. From the very fi^st meeting ̂

uld be a hard Job to c/o.

"The very first meeting only some^
what productive. I wanted us to have g
successful senior year and trip. The only
way we could accomplish that

having the cooperation of the entire
class." said Faireca. The class had bake

washes, bagged at

d sold holiday grams, all to
for the trip. These

year.

looked like it wo

bywas

and candy sales, car
the PX,
help make money

I have set high standards for myself through
out High School. I've always pushed myself to

be the best I can be, falling at times, being h
man. I could not have done it, though, without
the support from my mother and father. I

would especially like to thank them because

they have always been there for me and they
have sacrificed a lot on my behalf. 1 would also

like to thank God for giving me courage, my
teachers for the care they've shown and the

knowledge f^eyVe taught me, and for all my
wonderful friends and their support.

This summer I will attend West Point where

I will major in medicine.

u-

1 ■N
1. -

I have focused on school and have tried my
best to do well. On days that I wanted to go
out, 1 stayed home to study. Instead of having
my mind on partying, I focused on trying to
keep my grades up and on doing the best that I
could do.

I want to thank my parents for inspiring me
to do my best. I also want to thank them for
continuing to tell me I can do whatever 1 want
to do and that I can achieve what I want as long
as I set my mind to it and tried my best. I espe
cially want to thank my third grade teacher,
Mr. Williams. He was the one who started me
on the path to being one of the best of my class.

.ai ■-

four have worked hard to make the trip
the best that Fort Campbell Seniors havQ
ever had.

an \

Bottom: President Faireca Bates, Vice President Dave Albritton Top: Secretary Katie Bell, Tr
surer Meghan Matthews

ca-

:  - Ci.*:

Best Of "95"Seniors48
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My parents always taught me to

develop the talents God gave me. I
discovered that academics

of my talents and I've been devel
oping them since.

I'd like to thank my mother for
being a wonderful rolemodel and

both my parents for supporting
through all my ambitions. I'd also

like to thank my eighth grade
cial studies teacher, Mr. Milall,
who opened a whole new world to
me. Also the teachers I have had

here at Fort Campbell: Mrs.
Hatcher, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.

Greene, Mrs. Briggs, Mrs.
Schoonover, and Mr. Gillis for

making learning fun.

was one

me

so-

M
ei

1I have always worked hard and challenged
myself. I always wanted to see what I could do

if I had, and now I know.

I would like to thank my parents for never
pushing me. They taught me early in life that

I could be anything, and then stepped back
and watched. I would also like to thank

teachers like my mom, Mrs. Cacal, Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Hatcher, and Mr. Gillis. They

always presented me with work that was
challenging and purposeful. They made me
think and question. lam definitely a better

person for having known them.
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Kurt Studying and becoming involved in school activities had
a big influence on keeping my grades. I love the athletics at
FCH5, and I especially love to run. I plan to major in Envi
ronmental Science at the University of Georgia or the Uni
versity of Maryland. Hopefully, I will be able to run in col
lege and keep my grades high. I'm looking forward to col
lege and the opportunities that will come.
I would like to thank the FCHS staff and administration.

Coach Lange, thank you for making me a tougher person
mentally and physically. Frau Loucks, your love and sup
port will never be forgotten. Thank you Mrs. Green and
Mrs. Robinson for reading countless college essays, their
revisions, and the revisions of the revisions. Ms. Allen-

sworth, thanks for letting me haunt the guidance office
with requests for transcripts, etc. Mrs. Schoonover, thanks

for always being happy to see me. Stan, a word from you
never failed to brighten up my day.

Sanchia, I love you for all the times we've laughed and
cried together. Thank you for running through the school
parking lot with me at 7:28 every morning. Mom, I love you
for your support. Most importantly, thank you Dad. With

out you I never would have finished high school h
Come home soon from Korea.

ere.

■itf c
a
rLooking back, high school is a four year blur of classes, par

ties, and sporting events. I've always listened to the guidance of
my parents and teachers. I've always taken high school seriously,
but not too seriously.

More than anyone else, I would like to thank my parents for
their endless guidance, love, and support. I could not have \
achieved anything without their help. I would also like to thank^ |
all of my teachers for keeping me motivated. Finally, I would like
to thank all of my friends, you know who you are.  I would espe
cially like to thank Mike who always made me believe that I can'
do anything in the world if I put my mind to it.
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1 can only accept the best for myself and

expect that much of me. I took the chal

lenge and did Just that
I would like to thank God for his

a
t

J LI .

end blessings. All my friends through the
years of high school, especially Cindy, Ka-
deija. Tiffany, and company. To my teach-

who have taught me to think, reason,
end accept only my personal best To my
parents and especially to Brandon Wad
dell, who gives me the support and confi
dence I need to accomplish all of my goals.

ers
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r
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n
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Co- Valedictorian

First and foremost. I'd like to
thank my parents for always being
there to support and guide me. 1
would also like to thank all of my
teachers and friends who have ad

vised and encouraged me through
out these past four years. Next fall I
plan to attend either Murray State
University or the University of
Kentucky where I plan to major in
accounting.
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Donald Abram

Joshua

Ahlansberg
Yavonne Allen

Marta Anderson

Cindy Ashe

Wendy Colon

Tasba Craig
Adam Cranor

James Crawford

Airrion Delaney

I

t

Richard Detrick

Ryan Dobrynski
Christy

;  Dougherty
Rosa Garcia
Chavvon

Garland

Corie Asher

Jennifer Bach

Joyce Back
William Baker

Sarina Barnes

Raymond
Bautista

Niekia diggers
Jessica Blevins

Kevin Bond

Tracy Braddy

Michael Glaze

Sonia Gomez

Alonia Gossett

Thomas Graham

Tenesha

Handley

4bT if- \Marcisba

Brazley

Gregory Brown
Joe! Brown

Lawonn Brown

Shannon Brown

I  Kevin Harris

\  Cherika Hayes
'  Kenneth

Henson
Corrie Hinton

Craig Hoagland

K'' ',

'● - V

Tommy Buice
Angel Burrus
Deidre Butler

Gary Camacho
Carmen Carl

\  Chris Holcomb
! Michael Hutton
\  Evan Isaacson
[  Joshua Jackson
1  Daniel Jacobs

Earl Cormier
Toby Carter

Angela
Childress

Karma Childress
Amanda Claud

Robyn James
Amanda Jett

\  Nicole Jimenez
Benjamin Jones
Dacarey Jones

b3 0]Juniors Juniors



Junior Class Officers In Action

JDENTS H

)UR F

I

I

PRESIDENT: Eva Rodriguez VICE PRESIDENT: Robyn James SECRETAR Y: Sanaa Barnes

r

PRESIDENT

Eva Rodriguez

VICE PRESIDENT

Robyn James ▼

What an officer is . . .

It s a big responsibility. I will try to do my best to establish Juniors for their Se
nior year and plan a good prom. It's hard work because you have to satisfy every-
ones needs and yet work with the administration.  — Eva Rodriguez

It s a big responsibility for what people want me to do. The hardest thing will be
is to get a compromise between the students and the administration. — Robyn
James

As an officer I will do what the Junior class wants and plan a good prom. I will try
to do my best to make this year the best one we've ever had. — Sarina Barnes

I

4

'A.

Robyn pillowing her spirit

SECRETARY
5arin<) Barnes

JuniorsJuniors 5756



Junior

Superlatives
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Best Body
Tobv Carter &. Karma Childress

Most Flirtatious

Donny Pesantcs & Deidra Butler

Most Athletic

Joe Marshall & Shekera Weston

Best Dressed

Adam Cranor & Tasha Craig

Best Dressed

Craig Hoagiand

Class Cuties

Derek Smith & Tenesha Handley

r

I

>

\

Class Clown

Joel Brown & Corie Asher
Most Friendliest

Johnny Jones & Jennifer Self

Most Intelligent
Michael Hutton & Marcisha Brazley

Cutest Couple
Carolyn Watson & Tom Craham

Most School-spirited

Brian Simanu & Christy Dougherty

Junior Superlatives58 Superlative'- 59umoi
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Brian Simanu
Derick Smith
Rex Soberano
Leah Spencer
Kale Stobie

Johnny Jones
Dolly Kinch

Sabrina Kirby
Anicia Kosaka

Travis Landrith

Travis Laver
Danielle

Lawrence
Amie Lee
Veronica
Loggins
Michael

Morrieta

DeShannon
Thornton
Mark Villarreal
Michael Walker
Megan Wasiak
Carolym Watson

Jennifer Webb
Michael
Weigandt
Shekera Weston
Lawanda
Wiggins
David Wilson

Joseph Marshall
Casey Martinez

Darrick McNair
Miranda Milner

Matthew
Molnar

Those Not Kamahl Johnson
Pictured; Luis Martinez Roberta Wright
Stephanie Adam TalanaJohn Moore

Darrell Morris
Kadeija Nelson

Tia Osterbur
LaMone Owens

Jason Bartley McCarver
Laura Bauerle James Penland

DonnvPesantesCory Bryant
Daniel Bullock Stephanie
Rogers Futch Temple
Stephanie Felecia
Hamilton Whittington

Nicole WoodallDemerius
Henderson Skysha Wright

%
Emily Paxton

Jeremy Pfiaume
Angelo Prescott
Chiaquite Reed

Devon Reed

ft.K'

'
i'm

tf.'

Jorge Rodriguez
Eva ■■ -S'

Rodrigues-Alicea
Matthew
Santano

Shavonda Scott \
Jennifer Self i

i
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Robert Donegan

Harry Epps
Kalima Fields

Athenia Carcia

Dalphnie Garner

Howard Abram

Jeffery Albritton

Greg Artman
William Bach

Linda Back

Andrea Gehring

Trina George
Dione Goldsborough
Shanna Goldsborough
Michelle Goliday

Lisa Back

Megan Baldwin
Tameesha Barbary

Chris Bell

Michael Bennett

Ray Gomez
Chanda Graham

Matt Greer

Brigham Grieve
Perry Griffin

Roy Bergdorff
Chris Berry

Jenny Bledsoe
Aaron Boyles

Gillian Bracy

Jamiia Bridges
Cory Bridges

Traci Bridges

Josie Bright
Monnett Brown

Amanda Gross
Eric Gross

Shannon Gunther

Thaddeus Haldeman

Sara Hanksi
John Harmsen
Russell Hatch

Dee Hemingway
Diamond Hicks

Jaymee Holstein

Marcellous Brazley

Dwayne Caldwell
Justin Campbell

Victoria Champion
Nicole Charles

.  \l.- »
■  -fv?

Shontaria Howard

Jasmin Hudson

Shonda Humphrey
Christy Hutton

Elisha Ingold

Christina Ciccariello

Stephane Collier
Steve Conway

Jason Corretjer
Belinda Dejesus

SophomoresSophomores64
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Sanchia Patrick LaNik.) ̂ V/^^u^7l Julie Perez

1994 Sophomore class Treasurer.
Belinda Dejesus

1994 Sophomore class Secretary.
1994 Sophomore class President. Sophomore cl \ass

This years sophomore class officers consist
of Sanchia Patrick, who is President, LaNika
Winbush who is Vice President, Belinda

Dejesus who is Secretary, and Julie Perez who

is Treasurer. These young ladies know that be

ing a class officer makes it possible for them to
represent their class responsibly and respect

fully, along with having a say in what their
class wants. They also feel that they will fight
hard to do the best they can to make their class
successful.

s. Julie P.

66 Class Officers Class Ol I icers 67
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Marion Moss
Heather Nelson

Kristen Nesbitt

Paul Nesbitt

Mindy O'Brien

Alvor Jackson

Charles Johnson
Mike Johnson

Nina Johnson
ShonniJones

RtK’

lli

Christine O'bryan

Nicole Ortega

Miguel Otero
Shaun Owens

Karen Pacheco

Paul Julios
Daisie Kinch

Bryan Kirby

Samantha Laughery
Sara Lee

Jamie Pagatpatan
Keri Parker

Stacie Parker

Sanchia Patrick

Travis Paul

Meredith Littlefield

Claudia Lopez
Lucas Martinez

Miguel Martinez
Gary Moson

.  -

Jeremy Mason
Keondonta Mason

Alexia Matlock

Shonte Maxey
Sdmonn Mcneal

Jacky Paulus

Melissa Payne

Stacey Pearcy
Elvis Perez

lisa Perez

Roque Mendiola
Dennis Menjivar

Brandy Mercado
Carol Mercado
Steven Merrill

J ulie Perez

Sancho Perry
Tawanda Phinnessee

Tony Ponder

Vincent Pope

Elizabeth Mixon

Stephen Mock
Matthew Mondary

Gregory Morgan
Brett Morris

Nicole Prescott

Larry Ream
Robert Richardson
Katie Richie

Mark Ripka

0]SophomoresSophomores70
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Kristy Rogers
Marcus Romious

Markeita Sanders

Timothy SeuI
Yolanda Shaw

Michael Wilson

Lanika Winbush

Daniel Wotapka

Kendrick Young

Sophomores not pictured.

Alton Sheperd
Krista Simmons

Talicia Simpson
Tony Sla ter

Jonathan Smalls

Jason Averettdw Bradford Beckham

Alicia Burroughs
Andrew Crosby
Won Eason

Rashida Creen

Lawrence Hyden
Curtis Jordan

Brandi Kirby
Bobbi Kirk

Gregory Morgan
Dariel Smith

Holly Snelling
Lucas Strader

Demetra Swain

April Taylor

Tikwana Pittman
Omar Reed

Rammond Rosado

Julius Russell

Maliaka Shelley

Stephanie Shirts

Gregory Simmons
Nick Sparks
Melody Vecchione

Arnold Wright

Darlee Thompson
Brian Thorton

Jennifer Thorpe
Sandra Tindall

Shane Tindall

Ronnie Vega
Scott Villiard

Dellarice Wade

Monica Wade

Mariel Walton

Elisha Weaver

Samantha Webber

Cliristina Whitehead

Tracy Williams

Joseph Wilson

Sopliomou"' 7372 Sophomores
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,  Sabrina Acberontia William Collins
WiJda Marie Colon
Steven Cook

■Matthew Cox
MattCranor

■^mily Adams
Akis(\a Adkinson
Amands Aguirre

J^snetteAlumbaugh

\

' ^

1 ■Clifford Crumpler
Alicia D'Onofrio
Rhonda Davis
Tywon Davis
Allison Dees

Amanda Arneman
Amanda Arnette

Michael Arrindell

S' i

Sonia Barnhill
Misty Beason

\

L
Joelean- Beddingfield Adrian Delaney .

Clifford Dennison
EricDohrynski
-Joseph Dunahoo
Jonathan Dyer

Vs Nadia Benavidez
Shawn Bergin

Tony Berry
Wesley Berry

rsi]Shawn Bertram
Julio Bigio

Clir^ine Blank
Ja^bSlanton
Jennifer Brace

Jamie Edwards
, -Shamika Edwards

Lara'Escudero
Adam Fifher
Fornesia Franklin

I\
I

1
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Melissa Frieze
Craciela Garcia
Joseph Garrido
Rekcaz German - '
.^ckery German

Japera Bridges
Victoria Byrd

Eva Cain
V  Ryan Carey
\^ristopher Carroll r-

I

I■S,.

r*.
Jeremy Giles
LeighAnn Goliday
Alison Gomillion
Edward Gray
Christopher Gr^er

V Victor Chanipion
Clarence Charity

Jose Charriez'
Kareem Claybbrne

Shawn Coleman 't-T-t-f? f.N : ^  Si!

I* tffrf
W\ f:.
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Our Freshman Class Secretary, Tif
fany Roberts, says, "It is an honor to
know that I am a part of a team who
have a big impact on the school." Tif
fany says, "I plan to do the things
that the freshmen want for their
class!"
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Jessy Hillard, our Freshmen class Vice
Presiden t says, "It doesn't feel m uch dif
ferent to be Vice President however, I
am very pleased that I was elected to
represent my fellow classmates!" She
wants to help the freshmen to enjoy the
1994-95 school year. Jessy says she does
not want to make unreal promises, but
she will do whatever it takes to get the
job done!
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Don Diamont, wh

plays Brad Carltoi

The Young and thy
Restless, wed par

designer Rachei
Braun on March 5

TT

■S teenager Michael Fay
Dleads with Singapore i s
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Jackie Onassis races
down a diagnosis of
cancer with her usualotr <o
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style and composure
■Jacqueline
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Robert Harless

(georgette Harris
Christian Hernandez

J' essica Hillard

Kara Hopson-

f

Angela Lultrell

Damion Magee
Kurt Maier

Vanessa Martin

Michelle Martinez

r ;»

S
\
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Lamon t Hodges

Jason-Holgate
Jason Holcombe

Jeff Howell-Hols tein
. Randy Jackson

Michelle McBride

Joshua McCarley
Charles McMillian
Barbara Merrill

Erinna Meza
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!
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" -Emily Jacobs
Adrian James

Jennifer Jaspering
Rebekah Johnson

Seab Johifson/  %
V ."X "V

. Terence Miller
-Kristin Mills
Celeste Minch
Latreatha Moore
Louise Morales

■V-
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\
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\
Kevin Jones '

Robert Juarez "

'.̂ ^J^vares Kalip
■Dax Keehu ,

Megan Kelly%

Brian Moss
Bryant Moss
Tamela Nelson
Rebecca Nigbur
Jamie Nissen

s»

’  Dixie Kinch
Amanda Kretzschmar

Heather K'rummich
Jason LaBuda
Jason LagunaV

Micbaella Nunley
Imelda Olguin
Samuel Olodun^ ■
Tysheika Owens
Scott Page

s. \.
s

V.
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v.^
James Laudermilk

Patrick Laudermilk'
■  Sor\ia Lear

Nikki Lincoln
Adriana Lopez

\
Eric Patton
Lha Paul
A'dam Paxton
Randi -Petty
Brando'p Pontes

1
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' La-Quan Pope
Julia Prince

'Amanda Quillen
' Aabrie Ramirez

"Shawn Ream

Randy' Soberano

Jennifer Soukup
Jennifer Steinke
Takishia Stockton
Matthew Stoll

A,

S.\

V

Melissa Reyes

Jonathon Reynolds
Clarence Richardson

Tiffany Roberts
Aria Robinson

Jay Strand
Michelle Strauss

Brian Tate

Theresa Tate

Nicole Terranova

\
■yV. -a#'

'^-Joshua Robinson -
Carlos Rocha

Luis Rodriguez
Milagros Rodriguez

Brandon Roman

K

Marcus Thomas
Nathan Tucker
Da Shaunda Turner
Crystal Updike
■Landon Veitch

X-

V "X
V PIKl

■f
i

I ;

Claudia Romero
Kristeen Ronsairo

Christopher Rorison
/a?on Roseburgh

Sherry Ruiz '■

Christina Vozar
LeShawnte Wade
Jason Ward
Matthew Wasdyke
Melissa Webb

\ ;i
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Lisa Sanchez
Megan Seagraves

- Jonathan Seul
Martin Shabaan

Brian Shaw

Kendall White
Michael White
Tamissa Wiggins ^
Yolanda Wiggins
Gretchen WilcherV\

V.

s

JohrlShields
Brian Shultz
Carjos Silva

Joshua Sthmons
Tahara Simihons

V.
Tanisha Williams
Jerome Wilson
Sherrie Wilson
Jerry Winfield'
Willi e. Win ston

J

.\

A
A
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Go)
82 Freshmen Freshmen
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Michael Wright
Derinis Wykes

Shavonda Young
Monica Youngblood
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84 Freshmen
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1994 Marching Band/Flags

Q
This year's Marching Band/Flags began

practicing in the afternoons two weeks be

fore school started. Given the large number

of freshmen and eighth graders, learning
the basics took awhile. Once everyone

learned their left from their right, and they
were all on the same sheet of music, every

thing started to fall into place.

The Marching Band/Flags played at all of
the football games and performed at half

time for all of the home football games.
They also performed at the Veteran's Day
Parade in Clarksville, which was an inter

esting experience considering the fact that it
was pouring rain all day.

Overall this year's Marching Band/Flags
enjoyed a good year, junior Tracy Braddy

said, "We had a great year, we had our

problems at limes but everyone has prob
lems, and we overcame our problems."

:: r

The band marching during halftime at Home- rycoming.

The band marches during half-time.

I

«

F1^

1  '

B^nd members: (in alphabetical order) 8'tb grade, Leah Evans, Nikole Foster, Jason Kreischmar, Michelle Krummicb. Ryan Nelson. He.uher Person, Jason Unruh. 9'tli grade, Amanda Arnette, Japera

Bridges, Alicia D'Onofrio. Zachery Cetman, Chris Greet, Ceorgetta Harris, Dixie Kincb, Amanda Kreischmar, Barbara Merrill. Michelle Morales. Brian Moss, Tame/a Nelson. Clarence Richardson,
Tiffany Roberts, Carlos Silva. Randy Soberano, Jennifer Sleinke, Le'Shonte Wade, Tanisha Williams, Shavonda Young. lO'th grade. Linda Back. Lisa Back. Belinda De Jesus. Andrea Cehring. Daisle

Kinch, Sbonte Maxey. Gregory Morgan. Heather Nelson, Karen Pacheco, Stephanie Shirts. Jennifer Thorpe. Joseph Wilson, ll'th grade, Joyce Back. Jessica Blevins, Tracy Braddy. Tasha Craig, Kade-
ija Nelson, Shekera Weston. 12'th Grade, Candace German, Cenyfer Hcyxerlon, Jesse Watts, Valerie Wilson.Members of the band took the field to perform at all home football games.

Field Commander, Genyfer Howerton

0 Marching Band 87
Marching Band
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1994-1995

Music stretches the limits of our imagination. Music allows our dreams a chance to sing and dance.

How do you feel about this year's choir member's
and how has the year been for them?

I enjoy the kids in the choir very much. They work
very hard. They were busy during Christmas.

3

Choir members sing by candle light during a concert.

ki Mrs. Schoonover addresses the audience before the concert.
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^ LT to RT

S. Scott. D. Jones, T. Landrith, C. Brown, R. Harless, B. Morris, M. Walker, RT E,

Gross, M. Armstrong, E. Meza. M. Youngblood, ], Simmons, J. Bigio, A. Gehring, K.
●il Ronsario R3 H. Abram, L. Tate, L. Martinez. M. Cox, G. Camacho, E. Cain, Y. Wig-

gins, C, Silva

^ LT to RT Rl; S- Holtcamp, A, Rurrus, S, Villard, J,P, Richie, A. Ponder, D, Brown, S, Tin
dall R2 S. Cook, D, Magee, T. Meade, M. Goliday, M. Otero, G, Garcia, T, Wiggins. C-

-  Romero R3 V. Champion, M. Shabaan, H- Snelling, A. James, M. Wilson, A. Fisher, J. Fos-

I  burghm
LTioRTRl
M. Anderson, R. Corner. T. Pnul, M. Sanuno. D. Mcnjivai. A Cossett. R2 J. Corretjcr. \' ByrJ. T. Miller. J. Shields. T.D. Blan
ton, J. Thorp, K. Pacheco, M. Brown. M. Payne. M. Romr'otjs. T. Talc. RJ S Merrill. ]. Dyer. L. Moore. G. {Vc/come. C. Carl. S.
Ream, D. Bullock, B. Kanoa, C. Carrol. V. Manners. R. Hatch, S. Merrill, J Dyer

v;
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1 V

I

LTioRTRl

H. Nelson, J. Correijer, E. Washington, C. Wiggins, D. Kinch R2 M. Julio, C. Crumpler. B Moss. C. Ortiz,
C. Ciccarielio, S. Edwards, I. Perez, M. Wright. R3 Carol. R. Davis. 5. Johnson, B. Merrill, R. Dortegan, L.
Coliday, C. Mason. F. Ramirez. R4 D, Jones, M. White, B. Pontes, L. Coilday. C McMillan

LT to RT Rl: R. Gomez, R. Garcia. C. Wiggins, D, Brown R2 D, Jones, J. Corretjer, S,
Holtcamp, V. Byrd. 1. Perez, S, Viliard, A, Burrus, D, Kinch, C. Ciccarielio, T. Paul, H,
Snelling, S, Cook, S. Merril, M. Wright, j. Shields, C. Mercado, G. Garcia

LT to RT Rl J. Thorpe, S, Villard. J. Dyer, M. Brown, M, Armstrong, L. Tate, J. Bigio,
V Manners R2 S, Tindall, M, White, A. Fisher, H, Abram, J. Warhurst, T. Paul, M,
Cox, M. Wilson, K. Ronsairo

The Army Junior Reserve Officer's Training Corps
(JROTC) at Fort Campbell High School is a valuable pro
gram that makes a difference in a student's future. It is a
challenging course at each grade level of a student's en
rollment and requires a commitment to work.

Cadets are among a special group of students headed
for success. Each member of the JROTC Corps of cadets
area unique team, a team of winners.

The Mission of JROTC is to motivate young people to
be better Americans. Cadets learn skills that they can use
in school and throughout life. Courses such as leader
ship, american citizenship, physical fitness, first aid and
youth health.

The Army JROTC program provides many benefits to
the student. It also provides a framework for the skills
that will help lead students to succeed in life. The pro
gram offers opportunities for teamwork, advancement,
and self-confidence not available in other courses.

By enrolling in the program students have taken the
first step towards a promising future, a future of success.

I,

I
r

W. Munkres,/. Watts,]. Deuick. T Basden. T. Osterbui

k
SSG. Kruck, MAJ. Embry, CHIEF Warhurst, MSG. Hatcher

©1I® JROTCJROTC
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reinstated Journalism
Whether it was through mind boggling edi- of others." Emily also added that if you're in

terested in Journalism you need to be able totorials or through eye catching headlines, this

years newspaper always got everyone's atten- write well, and you also need to be reliable, be

cause they can't get anything done if work isn't
turned in on time.

tion. This year's Journalism class did it all.

started an argument over cheerleading being a
sport that went on for weeks, and wrote an arti¬
cle on 1.5.5. that struck fear into the hearts of
bad students.

Journalism not only taught students how to

write articles, but it also was valuable in letting

the students get to know the important people
around school or more importantly, getting the
important people to know the students.
"The Journalism class is valuable because it

helps me learn skills that I need for life such as

writing and computer skills," said co-editor
Melissa Hoagland.

Emily Paxton explained, "I enjoy the class a -r y
lot! It allows me to d thatan

.  - 1 ●

Out in the snow — Co-Editors: Mel¬

issa Hoagland, and Jaime Grieve

Bad
a one-way street to

student Editorials

n. , * Bo to 'hell

k  the devil ’t

National Merit r
Achievement
semi-finalists
named 1994-95 matmaid squad shapes up

Front Pow Melissa Hoagland, Lisa Strickland, Jaime Grieve. Second Row: Megan Matthews, Emily Paxton,
Sharon Cook, Angel Burrus. Third Row: Jamie Pagatpatan, Tenesha Handley, Kurt Page, Joe Marshall, Michelle
Hodges.

g3 JournalismJournalism
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The Yearbook Staff on .1 trip to Joften?. Top Row. From Left to Right: Chae Eason. Victoria Byrd, Katie Bell, Misty Bartley, Travis Landrith, Julie
Perez. Bottom Row: Jorge Garcia, Derrick Collins.

"This year has been great and the staff has accomplished many things. It takes a lot of work to produce .7 y'c-arbook and this team had what it took to
do it. They are dedicated to their work and their efforts have produced a great yearbook." Ray Gilbert. Advisor

' N

A Glance at the Staff!!

Yearbook Staff94



Senior Directory
'To know men is to be wise; To know one's self is to illumined." Know your gojls. set them. Csndace A, German, Fott Hood,.Texas
reach for the stars. Let no one deter from your aims and dreams. Dream but work to make them a Marchit^ Band t9, 10, 11,12i, Aead&hic letter for Marching Band (10), National Spanish Exam
reality. "Happiness is in the taste, and not in the things themselves; we are happy from possess- ggio ehsembiefesliv^(ll). Key Club (12).
ing what »ve like, not from possessing what others like." Make wise plans, Mse decisions, and / appreciated being your Afend .aJid wish you weii. To Kadeija Neison. Shedera Weston,
have a wonderful life!! Stephanie Adams) Jessie Blevins, and so on. See ya!

Jonathan Jerome Corretjer, Boynton Beach, Florida  - Andrea Denise GoIiday, )^uthfield, Michigan
Varsity Football (9.11. 12). Track (9. 11. 12). JROTC Colorguard (12), Rangers (11). Fellowship of frack (9.11), Bask^bali Manager (9.10)
Christian Athletes (12), Spanish National Honor Society (12), '
To my brother. Jason —I know most of the time we don't get along. Hey, that's how brothers are J^udrev Anhe Jiyong Grahamy Honululu, Hawaii
suppose to be. Just playin'! I wish you the best of luck in school and at all other things you do. T^m(9 lOj '
Take care of yourself while I'm gone and watch you know who for me. Make s^ she doesn't do h, my Maw seniors. 9S BABYUto my Bro - / love you and Tm glad I got
anything she will regret. To my best friends. J.J. and Cknyfer M. - you guys haye been here for , ,7,5 cAance to see ya nffauj. To Eddie ̂  You were mji 1st ''Amigo" here. Thanks for being a friend
me from the beginning and you've taken care of me. I really appreciate it and I ̂ways wtU. Cod ^ ^ epan/sA lessons, essay. To Nadia and Melissa and Cherie —  I hope y’all have
Wess and I hope we keep in touch. Keep an eye on Heather while I'm gone. To my girlfriend; fannextyear. ToMs. Graham — Let me sleep! To Nildd S. ~ Don’t burn the kitchen down and
Heather S. Nelson - There's so much I'd like to say. but J don't have enough space. I'm glad I ^ the rum. To DT- You're goima get it SweetDaddy - I’ll always win our fights cuz
got the chance to be in your life. I know were going ̂ rough some troublesome times; right now, ^ ̂  And hey -1 lost that doBar to you on purpose. Ail da Stryker Village Boys
but evep^thing is going to work out. I promisel I'll miss you very much lyhen I leave. Don t _ yall? to everybody I for^ hey. yoit knowme lrie. To Brina  — My best friend
worry though because I’ll be back every nowand then to check on you. Shakes, they get $ for straw wrappers. AeNew Year's parties, the space-

p̂. our music, what to do when it's cd/d outside. Football, "Oh rny Cod is that snow)!!", baking
cakes — yucki AK — We love Cheryl, and Subway crew. Johnny — tVAere's my nintendo
gameslIAnd when it's cold outside who are you bidding) Peace put / hope everybody forgets me.
except Brina.

NicheJle L Graham, Fort Bragg, North Carolina
German Foreign Language Festivals—3^ place ̂1), Chorus Class Aiyard (10)

each others hair out. Yeah! (Ondy Ashe you are so sexy.) Michelle — Thanks for all the locker
decorations, you’re the best, and I’m glad you liked my Fluffernutters. Ms. Ladd and Jaime — So
ciology was a blast My favorite class. Men are pond scum, right Brian)! To whoever / call my
boyfriend at the end of the year — / love you. You are my love, my life, and my star. Finally Di-

— you're my best friend and always will be. To the class of '95 — It's been twelve years, and
its all over. Good luck with everything you all try to do!

Eddie R. Benavides Jr., Austin Texas
Wrestling (9, It)
First I'd like to thank Cod for helping me through these years and even though I wasn’t always
good, he was always there for me. Tambien le quiero dar gracias a Dios por mis padres. Thanl
you Papa for leading me in the right path. I know  i have caused you a lot of gray hairs. / knost
many times I didn't listen to you and Mami, but at the end I always learned the hard way. Yoo
and me have never been close, but deep dosvn I love you and respeef you. Papa. Mami thanks fos
always understanding the problems that / went through. You always kept the family together.
You always tried to resolve our problems. When I leave for the service Tm gonna miss your cook
ing. Te quiero mucho Mami. To my sisters Natalie and Nadia — Both of you made my life full d
troubles and problems. Thank you for always being there for me too. 1 love both of you. To at
my lovely homegirls from Fort C. Many thanks to Sara R. for all the rides you gave me big babe
To Ana for always being there to talk to. Hope everything goes well for you. Thanks to Malia ani
all my other honeys. Also to my buddha friends. J.D. Take it to the head. Much power to mait
Carnal Adam £ and to the little ese Charlie R. And to all mt homeboys from C-Village. Mucht

love to all my family in Mexico, California, Texas, and up North. Love. Peace and Hair Crease.

Monique M. Bigio

Jacinda M. Bowman

Gennifer Grace~Katherine Bracy, Tacoma, Washington
Teen Council President (9,10), Student Council Rep. (10), Varsity Cheerleader (9.10,11,12), Var
sity Cheerleading Captain (12), FBLA (9,10), Ms. FBLA (10), Mock Trial Uwyer (9), Football Man
ager (11), Youth Partnership Coalition Member (12), Softball (10).
I want to thank my mom and dad for bringing me this far. To Nichelle and Rashida, tve finall}
have gotten this far. Thanks for everything! To Mike Parker, well, we have come a long way sine*
the 4th grade. Thanks for being there. May you go far in life. Ms. Ladd and Ms. Adams, 'Thanh
for being like a mother to me. I may not have been the best child but you loved me anyway
Faireca, I bet you thought that I forgot about you. Wrong! We've been through a lot. The phont
ringing at lZ-00. What’s wrong) Thank you for being there. Love ya! Lisa and January. The mem
ories, oh the memories. You guys are great. Thanks for all the wonderful memories never to b
forgotten. Love ya Meg Matthews, would you like a cheese steak and tasty cake) Mary and Chat
you guys need to separate. Chae, let’s talk about psychology. Jaime Grieve, You're beautiful! Ms
Hadden, Ms. Hurst. Mrs. Devlin, thanks you guys are great. 1 appreciate everything you’ve doni
for me. Katie, take a picture. And to everyone else you was Acre when I needed you most. / »van
to say thanks a billion. THANKS!!

Daniel Harison Brown, St. Louis, Missouri
Drill team (9), Rangers (9,10, 11), Track Manager (9), Arby’s employee (9, 10), JROTC (9, lo, 11
12), Drill Team (10), colorguard (10,12), Student Council (10), JROTC Bold leader region Summe
camp (10), Retired Officer’s Association award (10), Balallion Command Sergeant major (11), Col
orguard commander (11), Purple heart medal for excellent leadership of the colorguard (11), Offi
cer candidate school (11), JROTC school letter (11), Burger King employee (12).
To Chrissy, Wendy, Stephanie, and Lisa — Never forget Jungle man. Keep smiling. And to al
who follows me — Keep sight of your dreams, and never lose hope! You can accomplish anythint
you want to, just do your best.

ane

lames David Albritton, Ft. Stewart, Georgia
Varsity Baseball (9.10,11,12), Varsity Basketball (10,11,12), Varsity Golf (U), Senior Vice Presi-

1 didn't do very much, but first on the serious tip — 1 LOVE YOU SARINA and thanks for

everything! Joel Brown my main man, you're the man with the master plan and a heck of a base-
ball player "79lh Street" Rules! Dereck, when are you going to move that piece of junk in front of
our house man that car is ugly! Hey Kurt, Daddy's home! Hey maybe when the curse ends we ll
weigh more than 5 pounds. Even though you're gone Cranor, your still a friend. Mark, too
smwth just too smooth. Jeff, keep shooting, you're the man! Megan, thanks for your time, and
Paul, well I can't think of much to say about you. Lisa and January, I probably will never see you
again in my life, so take care. Since 1 have no more imagination and am limited 1 want to make a
sLut out to all my homies in Ft. Campbell and am out with a few words from my homeskillet
Bruce — 'Your Mommies Alright!"

Basketball (9,10), Track Most Dedicated award (9,10), H.H.C. Student

First of all 1 want to give thanks to my parents who put up vuilh me through all this. "Hey Mom.
I'm all grown up." To Monica 1 give you all the good times we've had together as sisters because
you caiVt get no closer than us. Sam, It's almost Ume and even though your older, 1 walked before
you So ha ha' Karma, we ain't gonna talk to no boys this year and now look. It's been fun and I
trust you not. Chae, Jennifer, Eric COSMOS was a trip. Ckorgette and MicheUe I've known you
both for years and we've had a lot of good moments. You are my Senior pals and sve're about to
walk the isle. Last but not least my heart, Tony, you mean a lot to me. If we don't last forever
what we've shared will never be forgotten. I will always love you. To everyone don't let no one
come between you and your future. I wish all my classmates good luck in the future and wish to
see all of you on T.V.!!

Samuel L. Anderson

Elizabeth A. Counts

Lisa D. Crawford

Christopher A. Davis

Travis !^tt Gray, El Paso, Texas
I Jiist want to say a few thirds. To all Ae undadas^en ■— I wish you luck in the future and to
graduate with your own class. Arid to all itty friends (and by Ae way, these names aren’t in any
kind dorder) —JiBS, Frank, Darren, Sara Jo, Bjeth, Maria, ̂ ardn, Katie B., Misty, Jorge, Bruce,
Chris, Faireca, Valerie, Sara L, Mike P„ Jtffand many others, thanks for a great year! Cod bless
us ^ with the finest things in life. As for Sabrina, well all I have to say is I would like to be

Jefferson Ailen Detrick, Bad Tolz, Germany
JV Wrestling (9). V. Wrestling (11), V Coif (10), FCA (10,11), JROTC(9, 10,11,12), Biggest Party
Animal (12).
Jason — never forget the parties! And I don't want to ride no bullsll Derek — Luck of the Irish,
broU Don't forget all of the good times. Peace out to the Irish Crew. My partner in crime. Tom B.
— Let’s go play some pool! January — Wait for me girlll Sara R. — Hey, Sara remember old . _
school. I love you! (Don't get mad Jackie) J.P. — lean still beat you in wrestling! Kurt P. — Igot a friends. Maria, you get on myneryesl Huh) I said Maria you really get on my nerves. Just kid-
present for you!!! Meghan M. — Watch out for those deer. Misty — I'm not taking you to the dingl You know I love ya. Mike Parker, well... Hey Jeff, where's Ae Nazi) Sara I have some-
mall any more!!! Katie B. — So Katie, when are you going to go to another party) Jackie — thing for you too. An'W'fbr your name, Wendy) OTand by Ae way Ms. Scott, purple is good!!!
Thanks for all of the good times. Melissa W. — Hey sweetyl ChHs H. —Those are some ugly To all my teachers—These past four years, tharA you so very much for everything. To Mom and
boots!! C-ya FCHS!! Peace out to the Saline Creek Possell - Dad — Cod bless you for all the things you have done for me arid for hollering at me all the time

and I LOVE YOU both. For my sweeAeart Lisa, Aattks for sticking with me and I LOVE YOU.
And if I left anyone out, I apologize. There's one more person I must thank and that is the Al
mighty... Cod. I'M OUmEI

Chae M. Eason, Seoul, Korea
FBLA (11), Football Manager (12), Yearbook Staff(12).

Charles E. Banks

Misty Ann Bartley, Frankfort, Indiana
PX shoe store (9), Mrs. Winner's (10), Key Qub (11). Piaza Hut (11,12), S.LLD (11,12 — histo
rian) Biggest Parly Animal (12)
Mom and Dad thanks for everything, I really appreciate iL I love ya'll! To the Chuck-E-Cheese
fans — dancing with the Cheeser and playing in the balls was the best. Alicia — I undersUnd
girl love ya. Kristen — 1 would of never made it through chemistry without you, shhhl BANG,
BANG — 10:31!! Katie — thanks for the cd's, tissues, and $Z00 (eventhough he wasn't worth it.)
Melissa — It WAS funny at the gas sUtion, and NO M.D. for you, James Bagby — I love you and
thanks for looking out for me. Shannon Brown — He did it then and he did it again. Josh — I
promise 1 won't tell, even though she stinks. Brigham —You should DO some of the things you
speak of, oh and 1 probably will forget about you next year. Jeff D. — Let's talk about personal
items over a nice drink. Frank and Travis — love ya. you guys rulel To my junior COSMOS class
— All 1 have 10 say is. It was GREA'Il! Jorge — Get away from me, I hate you! Johnny B. — No
drinking for you, and thanks for letting me drive your car. To all my other friends — Jennifer,
Sabrina T. (love ya), Tom, Sara B., Dan, Meg (just ignore the rumors), Jaymee, Jesse, Michelle,
Georgette, Adam, Jeff, Thad, and Derrick C. — thanks for the memories. To all underclassmen
and future seniors — You can NEVER top the class of 1995111

Tony Basden

Faireca Nasha Bates, Ft Myers, Florida
Student Council (9,10), Class President (10,12), NHS (11,12), Honor Roll (9,10,11,12), German
Club (12), Spirit Club (9,10,11), Varsity Cheerleading (9.10,11,12), CapUin (10.11,12), Varsity
Track (9), Varsity Soccer (10), Qass Princess (10,12), Ms. FCHS, Student Leadership Council (12)
1 would like to thank my mom and dad for all of their understanding and raising me to not only
make them proud of me, but me proud of myself. 1 would also like to thank them for the love and
support that they have always given me. I appreciate and love you very very much. Lisa Crawford
— Thanks for being the great person that you are.  1 could tell you anything and not have to
worry about my business being in the sheets. Lisa Strickland — 'Thanks for the talks and the
laughs. The two of us alone are cool enoughi Gennifer — We always had fun cheering. 'Thanks
for all the fun and rides to and from the games. 94-95 Football Cheerleaders — I love you guys.
Thanks for all the fun and good times. Valerie/Ben: Thanks for the talks and thanks for listen
ing. Sam — You've been more than a boyfriend to me. You've been my best friend and that's all
I've ever wished for. 1 could tell you anything and everything. You've allowed me to get to know a
side of myself 1 never knew existed. You've been wonderful and you still are. Thanks for the good
and the bad times. Love ya!

Jim F. Bates

Thomas Bauerle

Kathryn Elizabeth Bell, West Point, New York
Basketball (9, 10. 11,12). Tennis (10. 12). Baseball Manager (II), Basketball Manager (10), Student
Council (9.10.11,12), Senior Class Secretary. Biggest Gossip (12)
Some people say that high school is the best time in your life. In some ways I can agree with that.
Mom and Dad — Thanks for always being there for me. I love you both. Teeny — You'll always
be my little sister even if your gonna be taller and bigger than me. You're on your own now.
Meghan. Jenny, and Tess — You three made my first year at FCHS better than I expected —
Thanks Meghan — be careful in college you never know what'll happen "/ swear I haven't
been doing anything!" Alicia and Kristen — Chuck-E-Ckeese the Partiest. Partiest place to be!
Don't forget our Baskin Robbins excursions — Maui Brownie Madness — YUM! Misty — who
knew we'd become such good friends. Yearbook wouldn't have been the same without Jorge
around. Jorge — I hope whoever you meet in the future doesn't kill you. I wish her (or him) good
luck. They'll need it. Lady fa/cons Basketball — We made it through the season without pulling

First and foremost I'd like to thank Cod, for bringing me where I am today. I'd like to Aank my ^ w - t.  ^ l u zr 1
parents for supporting me and pushing me when 1 needed pushing. Thanks to all Ae people who Kristy Leigh Greer, Ft- Campbell, Kentucky
made my Senior Year one to rementher. Angela and Karma Childress — The Erst people I met. Drama (9), Coricert and MartAing Band (9,10), Honor trpphy for Band (9), Show Choir (9), MTS-
who introduced me to everyone. Keep them boys running after you! Karma, calm down behind BOA Ensemble (10), Softball (9,11,12), Honor Roll (9,10,11,12).
the wheel! Rashida Manchouck and Gennifer Bracy — Fellow Seniors. Keep on pumping and / would like to thank Cod for making everyAingpossible, 1 thank my parents for the support
playing! Shumekia Jiles and April — Fellow dance partners. We'll get together one weekend and that got me this Far. Steve — Thankyou for all Aose memorable times we have shared. There will
"Do 'That." SV Mafia — Keep out of trouble. Won — You get the bathroom and your doAes to always be a place for you in my heart Love yal Brina — Maybe before we graduate, you will fi-
yourselfnow! You’ll miss me. Mary Anderson — Stay sweet Don't forget our B-Ball dance. To nally get your freak on and remember Cod Loves You! Julie — I’ll miss all our "crazy" times to-
everyone else who made my classes and those parties fun. Don't forget me! Until Class Reunion, geAerand "never"let a stranger sit with you at Ae movies.;Matt — I hope your learned your les-
2(X)5. See yaU son when crawling in people's windowsi Katfece — If Aat was your boyfriend he wasn't last

night! Eddie — Cheaters never win, if . they get cat^ht I. would like to thank all my friends I've
mentioned and Ae ones I haven't I'll atiss all of you when it comes time for us to graduate. I
wish you all Ae best of luck.Anamaria Gallegos, Colorado Springs, Colorado

JROTC (9.10.11).
First off. thank Cod I'm outta here. To my parents — Thank you boA for )>ushing me (even if it ● a x
made me sick sometimes) to do my best In school.  1 love you both. To my brother Carlos — Do Jaiwe Noelle Gneve, AugUSta, GeOZglB
good in school now. If you don't you won't later. Trust me, / know. Love ya. La Siko — Thanks Football Manager(10), Headmanager (11,12), ModctriaI Lawyer (10.11,12), National Honor Soci-
esa, for everything. We've been, best friends for so long, and I'll always be there for you. LYLASI ety (10,12), Historian (11), American Enterprise System (11), National Spanish Honors Society
Malia — Hey, Tm glad we got to know each other better. C^ luck wiA Joe and yes you two will (it). Treasurer (12), Student Council Representative (9), Treasurer (12). Church youth group (9.10,
get married! Remember this "What are you Jealous or something)" IVho's Ae gay girl and follow it, 12), Newspaper (11, co-ediAr 12).
fut? Eddie — Thanks homehoy ibr everyAing you've done for me. Tm gonna miss you when you Thanks espedally to my mom who always lis^ned to my complaints and encouraged me to do
leave. Good luck in the Airforce. Too bad Antonio Joined Ae Army, huhl Natural disaster #2 — my best To all Ae managers I've worked with through high^opl, thanks for listening and
Remember how I stabbed you In the back of the head "What ever you do, DON’T look back. Aanks for all Ae GREAT MEMORIES, I love you guys. To ̂ phen — Thanks! Without you I
Love ya." Sara — We never did get to finish our last Bar-B-Q, huh ? Smiley, Baby blu. La Reyna! don't think I would have written one report and I'm sure I wpuld 'have suffered from a major
— I love all three of you both. Especially you Baby Blu. "Mi prima." Sntiley and La Reyna—You breakdown — I LOVE YOU! To my Best Friend Ramotu — What would I do without you —
know you're my carnalitas por vida. To Nikki — Remember the anorexic bonchinchera? Sonia LOVE YAI To a(l my physics buddies—What a great class. I'm Speechless. To Ms. Ladd. Jenny,
—Good luck in Cally. La Shy girl — Remember I'm your home girl ppr vida okay? Don’t worry and Katie — IWAdut you guys how could soaolo^ be anything but a blast. Gennifer — You are
what people say. Life is too big for people like you. And to end this! 'To all those it missed — Good CUTEI To all my Frierids — I'll buss youl Good LtickI
luck in the future. Cod Bless!!

Dorothy L Carroll

Steven Garrett Clark, Fort Benning, Georgia
Varsity Soccer (9,10,11,12). Capt. (11,12), All-District Soccer (10. 11. 12), All-Region Honorabit
Mention (10,12), All-Region Second Team (11), All Area (11,12), FCA (9, 10. ll. 12), Youth Crouf
(11,12), (Jerman Club (9,10), Cum Laude(9,10), Who's Who (10,11,12).
To Kurt Page — "Would you like some potpouri)". To Bill — "Long time, no see. Are you skip
ping?". To Journalism — "Is cheerleading really a sport?". To last years AP History — "Thomt*
Jeffersonl?", Will — "Is it over midnight? Ye, Ye, Ye, Yel", Toal! the soccer team — "We willal
still be Rippin’ Rectsl", To Melissa — "Thanks for all those late night talks and those happ!
words that will always put a smile on my face. You’ve taught me much about life, neverless, fh<
meaning. I will always care for you and I will hope to see our relationship grow! I miss you!”, T'
all my oAer friends — "1 hope to see you soon. Too bad you will be going to Hoptown Commu
nity Colleger, To Greg — "Come see me at Roaster 's, the wood that always tastes good!"

Marcus L. Cole

Brian L Guy

Elizabeth 1^. Hamilton

Lawrence Hamilton

Jorge Garcia Jr., Bayamon, Puerto Rico
National Art Honor Society (II)
First of all i wanted to thank the all mighty Cod for watAing over me these past few years. I
want to thank Ivette — for all the laughs we had together talking a^out.peopfe Mrs. DePriest —
Thanks for all you've done for me. Mrs. Sheets — Thanks for being a friend Aose two years that
I had you. Coach Rodgers -— Don't take too much time frotti your busy ^heduie to go and make
Santa's. I want to say what's up to all my homies: Ronnie V., Derrick C, Der^k S., Bruce S.. Toby
C.. Michelle H. Steve (in Alg. 2)! Misty — Yearbook wouldn't of been thi same without you! Put
film in the camera next time!! Faireca — Thanks for being a frietid eventhough I have embar
rassed you many times. To the people I knew at FCHS who were two faced, I just want to say that
you will never amount to be anything in life trying to be someone you are not! I especially want
to thank my parents for supporting me all this time. And to everyone else at FCHS I just want to
say that I won't remember you two days after I graduate!!! I'm outta here, love ya!!

Latacheia Denise Geathers, Charleston, South CaroUna
Science Club (8. 9. 10. II). FBLA (II). Yearbook Staff (11). Basketball(9.10)

Derrick K. Collins
I would like to Aank Cod for being my best friend and making me strong. I like to thank Mikt
and Stacie Parker for keeping me going and making me think of what I have to live for. I leavt
my heart to NiAelle C„ thanks for caring. To the Lee Village Crew — Owee! Owee! Owee! Owe*
To Jorge Garcia — / hope to see you again in the future I really enjoyed hanging out with you
Jorge your just so crazy! To Derrick "Prime Time" Tate and Sam "Shaky" Anderson — good iud
with track. Yolanda — I leave you my basketball skills. I love you girl! Good luck in German}'
Misty — Thanks for Ae laughs in yearbook! To Everyone I forgot — / wish you well.

Katrece L. Hampton

Derrell Harris, Memphis, Tennessee
J.V. Basketball (9). V. Basketball (10). V. Wrestling (II. 12). Tennis II, 12).

Christopher Fukutaro Hatch, Landstuhz, Germany
Freshman Football (9), J.V. Football (deep snapper, defensive end, offensive tackle) (10), Indoor
winter track; High Jutnp, sprints 4x2, 4x4, 400 meter run; Districts; High jump lace 6th, 4x2
placed 2nd, 4x4 place 3rd, 400 meter placed 7th; Regionals' High jump placed 7th, 4x4 placed 7th
(10), Spring Track and Field; High jump placed 5th, 4x2 placed 3rd, 4x4 placed 2nd, 400 meter run

Sharon LynetteCook, San Antonio, Texas
Basketball (9), Student Council (9. 12). National Art Honor Society (11), Journalism (12). Broad
casting (12).
Td like to thank all my teachers and friends for helping me get through four LONG years at For
Campbell High School. And to all those who have yet to leave this "wonderful" place remembef
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placed 7th; Regionals; High jump placed 7th, 4x2 placed 8th, 4x4 placed 7th (10), Key Club (12),
Student Council (12).

Robert Pualii Keehu 11, San Antonio, Texas
Wrestled in vveight class (119 lbs.-12S lbs.) (9. 10). V. Track (relay team) (9, 10, 11), Excel Card
Award(12). Won District tournament in wrestling (9).

Darren Alien Key, Linton, Indiana
Baseball team (10. 12). Coif (11.12). Who's Who (11).
I would like to thank my parents for always standing behind me and pushing me through 12
years of school. To Sarah — thanks for acting stupid with me at all the football games and the
good time at homecoming. To 4th period ROTC — / leave you all my leadership and my wisdom,
and Angel remember what happened at homecoming. Just Joking. Elizabeth — hope to see you in
the Airforce someday. And to all the underclassmen — TM CLAD I'M NOT YOLK!

Jeremie Lee Kretzschmar, Anchorage, Alaska
V. Cross Country (II), J.V. Baseball (11), National Honor Soaety (11. 12). Academic Letter (10. 11,
12), Excel Card (9,10,11,12). Foreign Language Award (10), Kentucky Boys State (11).
Thanks to all my teachers and go^ luck to all of the youth group and my friends.

Rashida Niala Manchouck, Fort Dix, New Jersey
Blue Card (9). Student Council (10).
I want to thank my mom for all she's done for me. Thanks and I Love you very much. Cennifer
— thanks for being there for me. It's 4:00 a.m. do you know where you child is7 (Not the bath
room floor.) Tony. Tony, Tony, has done it again. Where's you parents! Lip north way up North.
You hit my van! I hope you remember the summer and September. Cill — What about them
pimps! at 4:30 a.m. we're going home! Eric S. — Even though had our ups and downs your
still one of my bestfriends and you've always been there for me, THANKS. Mary — What up my
COSMOS partner. Chae — what up! Let's go to Taco Bell and get a chicken burrito. Meghan —
What about that Cildersleeve fellow! Oh my Cod a deer! Nichelle — We finally made it. Nicky
B. — Remember our Junior year and great times. Tony — Now look what ya did, you broke my
bed. I want to thank everybody who was there for me and helped me out ivhen I needed it.
THANKSI The class of 95 is all that us SENIORS will catch ya’II underclassmen on the rebound.

Kurt M. Page, Fort Lewis, Washington
National Honor Society (10. 11. 12). National Spanish Honor SoHety (11.12), Outstanding Male
Student (9). Tennis (9), Baseball (11. 12). Soccer (12), Who's Who (11, 12), Drama Club (12). Boys
State (11).

Well, I have about 230 words left to try to recognize everybody I can. Jay and Bill — Never forget
Saline Creek. Adam — We're going to miss you. Bruce — Remember the handlers, friend! Dave
— / think we're cursed! Maybe I'll see you at UK Paul — / hope a good looking girl moves into
my house for you. Steve — Keep playing tennis! Kristen — You'll always be my best neighbor
friend. Jeff — Thanks for the present and don't party too hard. Tess — Tm going to miss you hit
ting me during soccer practice. Katie and Meghan  — Be careful and don't get caught again! Sarina
and Sabrina — Our Psychology class rules. Joe — Our birthday party »vas great. Did you know
all those people! Derek — Don't stop partying, don't cut your hair and make sure you're all state
in soccer next season. To the Drennan Party Animals — See you at Smithstock 2005! Lisa —
Thanks for keeping me from swerving and away from flagpoles. Mom and Dad — Thanks for all
you help. Scott — Only 3 more years! James — Good luck in high school. Rachel — Take care of
everyb^y for me. Well, I'm out of here. Daddy's Home!

Franklin Nathaniel Parker, McAIester, Oklahoma
To start this all off. I'd like to say "What's up!" to my COSMOS buds. Hey Travis — Hope you
like the color purple. Big Jim — Even though you weren't in CCXMOS, I'll Just say more Stetson
less smokin. To Maria — How long's it been! Five an a half years. We'll, I hope you become a
Fighting Irishwomen. Sharon — We'll never forget Mr. D's most intellectual lectures. Hal Ya
right! Sara — Will you ever get rid of the matchbox! On another note I'd like to say to my one
and only sister — Good luck in the future and STAY OFF THE PHONE. I love you. To Misty —
Thanks for the tip. but I don't think K.E.B. feels the same. I know by the time everyone sees this
it won't matter. Well, it's been a memorable four years I'll never forget. Class of 1995 is outta
here. Look out world, here I come.

George Michael Parker II, Fort Bragg, North Carolina
Peer Counselor (9). Football (9. 10, 12 teamcaptain, 11), Basketball (9,10, II), Junior Class Presi
dent, Behavioral Committee (10), All-Star Team in Football and Basketball (11), All-Western Ken
tucky Conference Team (11), D.A.R.E. role model (12).
To all the underclassmen — Good luck in the future and think positive. First ofall I would like to
give my love to my sister. Stacie. Say what's up to LC. Sv, PC, HH, and to the best hood on post
Cole Park! To all the people I consider my friends — Good luck in all the things that you put
your mind to. To my boy. Derrick Collins — Stay strong, don't let nothing get in your way. God
bless and never let go of your dreams.

Peter Jay Parris, El Paso, Texas
Wrestling (9. 10. 12), Districts and Conference Champion (12), Varsity—106 (12), J.R.O.T.C. (11,
12). Colorguard (11). Drill Team (11), Rangers (II).

Carmen Dee Patrick, Fort Benning, Georgia
Cross Country (captain). Country Pride Award (11, 12), Track and Field (10, 11, 12), Ranked in
Slate, German Club (9. 10, 11,12), German National Honor Society (9,10, 11, 12 President), Key
Club (10. 11, 12), Drama Club (9,10), Literary Magazine Editor (9,11), National Merit Semi-final
ist (12), Most Outstanding Junior, Girls'State Delegate (II), Student Council Representative (10,
11), Virginia Junior Academy of ̂ence (9) Honorable Mention, Virginia Geographical Society (9,
10), Honorable Mention. 1st place, Summer Institute of the Arts (9,10).
Thanks — Mom, Dad, Sanchia, and Michael, you guys made it all possible. To Coach Lange and
Frau Loucks — Thank you for pushing me to be my ̂st and always supporting me.

Lisa R. Petty

You're truly annoying, but I still love yal You'd better get in your WICKED windshield truck and
head for Murray next hill Elizabeth — Don't worry, we'll get the feet part right someday! Darren
— Where'd you go! Jim — / quit kissin' Trains! Mark — Co Pro, babe! Katrece — Mama made
me mash my M&M'sl Keri — Ketchup, pass the ... Lisa — Expand your vocab and take care of
Wheetie! Paul — Do you understand this! English Buds — Keep your great sense of HUMOR!
Jacinda — Get rid of that Taurus! Josie, Jasmine, Christine, and Kristen — Shut the door!
Charmian — Wake up! BYU's callin'. Thanks to all my teachers (especially Sra. Carver, Ms. Gar
rett. Mrs. Butts, Ms. Scott, and Ms. Watts) who helped and encouraged me to succeed. Under
classmen — Have fun now, because the party's over soon. I'll miss you. FCHStt

John R. Hill

Melissa Hinojosa

Melissa Marie Hoagland, Indianapolis, Indiana ''
Drama Club (9), Key Club (9, 10), SEED Vice President (10), National Honor Society (10. 11, 12),
Student Council (9, 10), Treasurer (II), President (12). Dancefine (10), Captain (11, 12). Matmaids
(9. 11). Captain (10). HOBY (10). Girls State (11), American Private enterprize (11). Cheerleading

(U). Youth Croup (9.10.11.12). - ' i
Thanks to my parents for helping me to achieve so much. Craig you're wonderful and you can al
ways make me laugh. To my best friend In the whole worid, Seth — thanks for always being be
hind me and believing in me. you're the greatest.JTo my girls — I'll miss the Steep-overs and
teasing you guys about how easy your history work is, ̂ sey. Emify. Tracy, and Ashlee. To my
Journalism pals Jaime and Lisa — thanks for t^ great years, well always have Taco Bell. To the
rest of you Emily. Joe. Steve, Tenisha. Michelle, and the rest thanks forputting up with me. I love
all of you and thanks for everything.

Michelle Antoinette Hodges, New York, New York
Varsity Track (9.10,11.12), Basketball, Cheerleading (9), Student council. Journalism (12), Broad
casting (12).
First of all I would like to thank almighty Cod for letting me make it this far and also thank my
mother and father for being there and alwa^ supporting me. I’d like to give a shout to all my
friends — Shayla. Yolanda, Georgette, Kieiha, Juawana, Marcisha, Katie Bell, Megan Matthews,
Chanda. Lamont I., Mary Rashaad, Anthony Bush, Stacie Parker, hdisty Bartley, all the Stryker
boys. Hammond Hustlers, Jorge, Jenny Self, Alisha, and the rest ofmy Drennan girls. The whole
girls basketball team. To the teachers that had the most impact on me. My Junior COSMOS class.
Damon Blount and everyone else I could of forgotten. "Come and see what your eyes can't follow,
say good night to the world and goodbye to tomorrow." Keith Murray dedicated to Lawonn
Brown. And I would like to leave Tenea Tate a closet of clothes. Karma Childers an higher I.Q.
Deidre Butler and Sanchia a whole room to themselves during state. Johnny Jones a chance to go
back through time and stay in his room. Tenesha Handley — Heave Bruce. And last of all I leave
my brother some common sense. ■

Makeshia A. Hogans, DeFuniak Springs, Florida

Michael R. Holcomb

I

James Phillip Richie, MattooH, Illinois
Soccer (10,11,12 all-district, aptain). Wrestling (9,11,12 captain). Baseball (II, 12). JROTC (9,10,
11,12).
First of all I would like to thank everyone who has pushed me to do good. And who has always

encouraged me to do better. I'd like to dunk all of my friends and family for being there for me.
To Christine — 1 thank you for all you've given me and for stayirxg with me this past year. I
know I've put you through a lot and I'm sorry. But thanks for putting up with me. You know
how much you mean to me and how much I love you.  Idon't ever ivant to lose you I don't /inoH'
what we are going to do when Tm in college but, Tm positive that we will make it through
whatever obstacle ive face. Thanks again for everything. I love you with all my heart. That, 1
promise you will never chattge. To Ehrek — Always look into the elevator when getting in. And
don't kick any walls like Smothers did in Indiatu. I hope I get to go with you this summer. Get
myJuggle ball back for me, will you! I hope to keep in touch Mth everyone. C-ya'II when 1 come
visit.

AmyN. Rickey

CeCarlto D. Rovinson

Lourdes Romero

John D. Mansell
Douglas A. Rutledge

Meghan Elizabeth Matthews, Fort Campbell, Kentucky
Matmaid(9), Cross Country (lO. 11.12), Student Council (9, vice pres. 11. Ip. National Honor So
ciety (11, historian 12), Senior Class 'Treasurer, French Club (10, 11, President 12), National Art
Honor Society (12). Key Club (12). FCHS Citizenship award (10, 11), Driver's Ed Student of the
Year (10), D.A.R.E. Representative (11).
My long time pal, Jen — I couldn't have made it through this past decade without yp Can you
believe we're done! Thanks for helping me maintain at least some sanity during this insane time
and also for giving company to misery! well, Jen, at least now we can change our theme song
("We Gotta C^t Outta This Place!') and let's hope our new one doesn t turn into "Country Road,
Take Me Home!" I know we'll keep in touch, after all bums can lead a pretty versatile lifestyle!
Adios, dear bud! My buddy, Tess — I guess I'll admit it some of your positive outlook nonsense
may have rubbed off! (You think!) I don't know how you do all the things you do. I ve always
been amazed by that. Thanks for helping me when I stressed. I never knew ham spices could do
the tricki You're gonna do great at West Point ... you'll never go hungry again. Seeya in NYc.
Katie — Hey there party animal! I won't forget our intimate experience with the law this summer!
Hey, what are all those cans for! (Hee, Heel) Thanks for makin' me laugh and keepin me fed! 1
won't forget you. Kristen — Hey babe keep looking sharp! (You can't have too many outfits you
know!) Come see me in college land! Paul thanks for cracking me up. You're an awesome sopho
more. Marcisha — I couldn't have gotten through C.C. season without you. You are a hilarious
intelligent awesomely athletic pal. You're gonna do great in the future. We'll meet again! Rashida
— Thanks for making fun of my "nature incident." See ya in The City of Brotherly Love. Cenni-
ferl Casey — My math tutor. I'll miss ya, and don't worry you'll he outta here sooner than you
know! So long, my beloved home, now on to other lands!

Steven Phillip Sandoval, San Jose, California
Football (9), Wrestling (10), Baseball (I^
First ofall I would like to thank myself for all the hard work I put into get myself to this point. I
do have to thank Dr. Stewart for giving me the opportunity to graduate early. To Joel Brown —
Thanks for all the help, and eat it up. To the 94-95 COSMOS III class — 911 is a Joke in our
town. To my friend Jorge (George) — Have fun at Dairy Queen making the big $4.25. To Kristy
— You bow! a good solid 69. Td say that's pretty good average. Love ya. To the rest of you all that
are going to be here next year — Have fun Brushing your sentence. I got out early on parole. To
Meg — That one Just blew you away didn't it C-ya Tm out!!

Eric Christopher Schooff, Harrisonburg, Virginia
J.V. Basketball(9), V. Basketball(10, II), V. Football(10). V. Baseball(10), Ecology Club (10).

Steven Shaw

Jennifer Renee Howerton, Middlesboro, Kentucky
Field Commani^er (12), Line Dance CTub (12), Instructor (12), Basketball Manager (12), Who's Who
(12). French Club (11). French Club Honor Roll (U), PBLA (9).
Heather — / leave you our memories from the past years. Treasure them, I always will. Heter,
next time you have to go potty, do it before you have an accident. Never drive alone in Chicago!
Elvira — Hove ya sis! Don't forget about camping!Leah — the dance club is all yours now! Don't
let Ms. Chaney catch you with a note. You got a year left; I have till August! Always be quick
about it or you might get caught! Keep singing Buckles and Belles! Travis — when should 1 wear
the red dress! Thanks for everything sweetie! Jesse — quit sneezingl Please keep the gas in your
car. Jonathan — thanks for calculus helpl Good luck. Behave, little brother. Love ya. Peter (Cow
boy) — Stay country! Chris — now ytru have to get  a straw! To the Basketball team — don't eat
the cake! To the senior players 7- itq more bricks! Coach Fisher and Rodgers — aren't you glad
you had us to look at!! Momma-^ thanks for putting up with me for 18 years! I appreciate every
thing you've done for me! Tm gonna miss you. Love always, Jenni-nne. Stacy — thanks for the
love you've given me. Soon it ivill be just you and me. There is nowhere Td rather be every sec
ond of my life than in your arm. I Love You/Always, Mrs. Montgomery —Jason — the chores
areyours now! To Seniors—Swya.Yee-Haw!

Rachel Ann Jackson, Newport News, Virginia

Bruce Edward Sherfield, Nashville, Tennessee
It's like that if you let it be. This is my last year in high school and I have met a lot of peoples
over the years and none will leave this kid's cortex, expecially them skitsophreniks — Derrick
a.k.a. Mindjacker, Rob Black a.k.a. Stick up Kid and Disco los. Just Remember we are there man,
we are there. I don't really have many special acknowledgements because I was usually chillin
most of the time, but any way let me give some shout outs to those who deserve them and to
those who know they don't — My bro Eric, my mom and dad and sis and my dog Rapshaw. Let's
start Mth tailman and my Pierce boys — 'Tate, Cassius, Owen's brothers. Charles. Ruthless. Bra-
cy's, Uh, Tenesha ... (cough) and Julius, Sam, and Mary. Can't forget those Lee boys — Derrick,
keep up the vocals, Arion, Brian, Yolanda, Nicole and BuFord. Hammond crew — Faireca, Jorge.
Marcus, Georgette, Michelle, and MC Scratch and Stuff with Tim. Ty, Malia, Angela and Karma.
Stryker boys — Rashida, Cherika and down the street is Derrick Smith, and Joel with the beat-
box, and Paul, Craig, Kurt is still handling himself, well and Jeff D.. Well, Jeff a.k.a. Sticts trash
compactin men but infactin be rotten, and limited Dave well (cough.) You and Sarina ha ve fun. So
until then, Tm out!

Eric Robinson Sherfield, Nashville, Tennessee
Intro to be a bailer (9), ABican-American Club (10), National Business Honor Society (10). Basket
ball (11. 12), D.A.R.E program aV, Track (11). Playas Ball (II).
First and foremost Igots to give a mad shout out to my family — Moms. Pops, bro, sis WZUPH
Crazy Props to all the lunch table people, keep them stories rolling. To all my off post peoples,
(fellas), keep haviitg fun, (ladies), I love ya. To whoever I'm messin with — Girl, ya know I care
about you. To all the fellas in the struggle — Keep fighting, don't let Ft. C. get ya down. Last not
least to all da bailers a.k.a. da crew — Tm always there for my boys. I gots may props and da la
dies feenin cause ya ‘11 are bailers till ya die. And Tm out. I'll get up though. Peace!

Kimberly D. Shields, Bloomington, Indiana

Sanita S. Price

Joseph E. Maxey Francisco J. Ramirez

Charmian Leigh Minch, Bad Tolz, Germany
Softball (9, 12), Soccer (9), Most Improved Spanish Student (9), 4th place written exam Foreign
Language Festival (Regional for Spanish) (9). Spanish Honor Society (10, historian 11. President
12), National Honor Society (10, 11, 12), Danceline (11, captain 12), 3rd place Regional Foreign

Language Festival for Spanish, in written exam and prose reading (11), 1st place in choir (11), 2nd
place in choir for State Foreign Language Festival in Spanish (11).
To Sharon and Marla — I leave my ability to read and understand Spanish. To Sanchia — I leave
the position of captain of Danceline. To Ilsa —Keep those bald spots covered and keep the price-
tags off. To Rosa — Got you own car to drive! I won't be here to drive to school anymore! Tresa
— (bailee up!

Adriana Miranda

Brian J. Rawnsley .

James P. Jaspering, Iowa City, Iowa
V., J.V. Freshman Football (9), V., J.V. Football(10,11),^ Varsity Football (12), Varsity Track (11),
Member of the 400,500, 600pound club (9), Broke Football incline record to 315(11).
Coach Ray — 'Thanks for tellihg me to suck it up and it's Just a bruise." Coach Patterson —
"Thanks for making me believe in myself, and 3 years of football I'LL NEVER FORGET!" To my
Physics buds — Jeff, Joy. January, and J.P. Don't forget E=Mc2 and Jeff always playing with
something." Big Dave and Macho Man — "Never forget the BIG BALD GUY" To my black
brother — "Don't forget all of our long sad trips, hut I always told you a great joke. I'll never for
get you, you can have my bus seat." To the future falcon footballers — "Play hard, long, and
strong, take state for BIG BALD GUY!" Love all of yens!

Sara Denise Reneger, Detroit, Michigan
Track (8, 9. 10). Basketball (9.10), Cheerleading (9.10)
I give al! my love to my family and friends Tve lost toe the thug life. Baby don't believe it, gang
sters don 't live that long. To my Baby Boo, Marquise. I Love You with all my heart, you are my
heart and soul. "Happy 2nd Birthday" Jay — You have showed me love is very patient and kind,
thanks punkin head! I Love You Jay E. Wells. And you know 1 can't forget you Eddie — Stay
faithful to B.K., as long as you can Poo Boy! Don't forget our wild rides and all the bruises. Mike
— Your month is up. Boo! Nikki — You know I love you and will always be here to help you do
right, baby. Just stay in school and you can accomplish anything. I give special thanks to
Michael, Wild Bill, Frankie and Dolly — You guys have showed me a special patient love. Mrs.
Hock and Mrs. Olson — Stay sane no matter what!! Moms and Dads — Get a special go in the
right direction. Jess and Jame — I love and miss you both. Thanks to the Lord above for helping
me through and keeping me strong. Jeff — I know I smell good, but quit breathing down my
neck, love ya and the rest of da Buddha Crew. To all Tve lost in the last year Jayquan, Kenny I
love you. To my little brother. Matt P. Molner — I'll love you forever no matter what. Tm finally
out of Jail. FCHSU!

Maria Elena Renteria, Los Angeles, California
NHSdO. II. 12). Who's Who (10. 11). Honor Roll (9. 10. 11. 12), Cold Card (9. 10. 11. 12), Spanish
Honor Society (11. 12). Prom Committee (II), Line Dance (12), Chorus (12), Academic Letter (10.
11). Service Letter (11).
I'd like to thank Cod for giving me the greatest parents. I love you guys! Sarah — Tm lucky to
have a friend like you who put up with my crushed Junior year. Remember Justin and Johnny!
Good luck in NY! Frank — Seven years! You're t/iegreatest big brother a girl could have. Don't
ever change! Have faith. Redskins will win soon! Sharon — Tu eres una buena amiga que siempre
tiene buenos consejos y moco en su nariz. Just kidding! sobre moco. Buena suerte! Travis —

Jason W. Jay William Chong Munkres, Seoul, Korea
Soccer (9. 10. 11,12), Basketball (10. 11). Tennis (11). Baseball (12). German Club (12). Rifle team (9,
10, 11. 12). ColorGuard (10).

/ want to thank my parents for supporting me and putting up with me and my bull craps all
through my high school years. I Love You Mom and Dad! To Eva — It's already been one year
since we been going steady! We argued and laughed through lots of things. Who knows we might
get married someday. Just kidding, but I want you to know that I care and love you. To my soccer
buddies — Derek, Paul, Brian, Thad. Adam, and others wish you lots of luck next season. To all

my friends — Steve III miss playing soccer with you and you know what on weekends. We need
to hang out more often. Jeff— good luck with Jackie Chris — When are you going to find your
self a girlfriend! Just Joking! J.P.. Chris H.. Darren K.. and rest of my JROTC class. I'll miss you.
My 2nd per. German class I'll miss you too. Also, my 5th per English class and my 6th per. Art
class I'll miss you all. Finally to the underclassmen. / feel sorry for you!

Malissa Malia Jefferies, Honolulu, Hawaii
Thank you Mom and Dad for your support, Joe for your encouragement, and all my friends for
my good times. Love you all. (R, J, A, K).

Shumekia Nigel Jiles, Jackson, Mississippi
Jennifer Elizabeth Shultz, Fort Lewis, Washington
Student Council (10,11). Key Club (10, 11 — secretary. 12 — v. president). NHS (10. 11 — histo
rian, 12 — V. president), V. Softball (9), V. Basketball Cheerleading (9), V. Cross Country (10, 11,
12 — captain), V. Tennis (10, II. 12).
First. Td like to say thanks to my Mom and Dad — Thank you for keeping me going, even
though it was a struggle. And to Meg and Tess — You two rule! Thanks for being the bestest
friends in the world!! Meg —Maybe someday, we will learn to get things done BEFORE the due
date! Hah! Thanks for all the "all-nighters" If we don't go to college together, we'll probably be
more successful (Just kidding!). I'll miss you!! Perhaps, one day we'l! find good men!!! Tess —

Benjamin D. Jones

Joyell F. Kantorski
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f — "i Oil up ter Joujzhnulf!
FLEX-POSnliiinnecs set

.’Hey Chki! Thinks so much for everything- but especially for helping me be able to gel ready in
less than 30 minutes! You are the awesomest athlete and I admire you very much, good luck at

fVest Point! To Jaime — Stay clean! Thanks for 3 years ofMock Trial, / think someday you'll be a

great lawyer! To Cisha — Hey girlfriend! Have lots of fun in Cross Country ne.\t year, I know

you'll miss me! And finally, to Brian, my favorite brother!! Your arc the coolest, awesomest soccer

player!! But don't forget school, too! I'm sorry for undoing things different. The past few years,

but now you're the oldest! I love you and will miss you!

forget it! Thanks for all your help, advice, ami InenJ-hip i>
that ankle! K.itie Bell — Take care of ih.

You VC been a great pal through ci.ervilu„

ccr pals — Thanks for making niv l.,-r ■
Derek — Good luck with the

Thanks for all the great times and for irt
— Good luck with football

I l.i VC lots of fun! To all my soc~

.1 tun o/ic. even though it didn't end too great.

●●I/' Ihv bnunv ism ve been a great and loyal friends,
-pmg me -.me I II never forget you! To my brother Joe

„  vxi vea, Tluinks fo, making Homecoming a memorable one. It was
really great Carmen — Theyaie .ill gCL'M' b.ir.ih Jo — Have .i mint. Take a bag ot them!
To everyone else — Remember, it vou tmJ .i path ssith no oh-taclcs. it probably doesn't lead any
where' Take care and God hies

■ ha■ linger-' Mat-.
Good link neU warg

ic.im ●>/ \

Jason P. Smith

Catherine Peralta Soberano, Tanwning, Guam
Marching Band (9.12). Flag Sponsor (12). Debate (9. 10), International Club HO), Community Pro
jects Coordinator. Show Choir (10), Jazz Band (11), Odyssey of the Mind(II. 12). Assistant Coach.
Key Club (11. 12), Key Club President (12). National Honor Society (12). SCA (12). Track (11),
Youth Leadership Clarksville (12), Who's Who (11). Cold Medal National Latin Exam (9, 10). Na
tional Forensics League (9. 10), NJCL Latin Honor Society (9. 10). State APES (U). Hopkinsville-
Christian County Hall of Fame (11), Honor RoU(9,12)
These four years have been the most wonderful, most horrifying, most embarrassing, most influ
ential, and most memorable. I will miss them. / could not have made it bad it not been for all of
my teachers, my friends, and especially Cod. special thanks goes to Ms. June Cacal, Coach
Lange, and Ms. Peavey. Remember this if anything . .  . A dream is just the beginning. Let your
dream live in you and strive to make it reality. To those still here when I leave. Good luck and en
joy your high school years. To my special someone, Brandon Waddell, I am looking forward to
our life ahead. To my friends, remember — I love you all!

January Michelle Stanton, Huntsville, Alabama
Cheerleading (9. II — captain, 12), Class Secretary (9). SADD (9), FCA (11.12), Drama Club (12 —
secretary). Junior Princess, Homecoming Queen (12), Best Looking (9,10.11.12).
To my patents thank you so much for always being there, I love you more than anything. Doug
— I love you too. Lisa — Thanks for being such a great friend! You've been so helpful when I bad
problems and had no idea what to do! Thanks Babe. Sarina — Good luck next year! It was great
having a twin like you! Call mein Alabama if your ever gonna have another Hoptown positive
circle! Derek — Thanks for homecoming I had a great time! Thanks for always being there to
cheer me up! I hope you have a great Senior year, and soccer season. Thanks for always keeping
your promises! Meg — I'm really glad I met you! Party was fun! Jeff — I'm wailing hurry up!
Ashlee — Thanks for coming back for me! You save mel Joe — Thanks for being my lunchroom
pal, and a good listener. Tenesba — Babe you're the best. Thanks for always making me smile.
Paul — Thanks for making my junior year so special, and me so happy. To the whole class of
1995 "Into the great wide open, under the skies of blue, out in the great wide open. A rebel with
out a clue!!" Good luck! Thanks Coach Rodgers and Coach Fisher! Being an aid for you guys yvas
great. To my little tootsie roll, yourgreat! You're right the memories oh the memories.

Mattbeww Jay Strauss, Fort Huachuca, Arizona
V. Coif (11.12). Most valuable player. Seasonal Medalist. Tournament Medalist.

Lisa Marie Strickland, Fort Rucker, Alabama
V. Cbetricading (9. 10, II, 12 — captain). Drama Club (9. 10. 12). I Care Council (9. 10). Who's
Who (II), Class Secretary (9,10), Student Council (9,10).
I'd like to thank my Mom and Dad for all they've given me. my brother Jamie, for protecting me.
my best friend Erica for always being there and for always understanding me. J miss you Rica,
thanks for everything. To Buffie and Rick — You're the best. I love you. Mrs. Darlene and Tony,
my adopted parents — Thanks for putting up with me all these years. I'll never forget all that
you've done for me To January — Thanks for asking me to sit with you, and for being my best
friend in Tennessee and Kentucky! Sarina — It's been fun! Hang in there only one year left.
Faireca - Thanks for listening, and remember WE DON'T CARE! And to the rest of My cheer
leaders - I'll never forget you guys, thanks for all the good times! Mrs. Greene — I've learned so
much from you over the past 2 years, hopefully college teachers are Just like you! I'll miss you! To
the newspaper staff — You guys are great, good luck next year. Jaime and Melissa — It wasn't
that bad. was it? And last, to Kurt — I don't know what I'd do without you! HI never forget all
our good times. I'm gonna miss you next year! Good luck where ever you go! Keep in touch and
remember . . . Don't swerve!

Derrick Tate

Georgette Yuvortne Ward, West Memphis, Arkansas
Basketball (9. n. 12). Softball for a year. Soccer (9).
I'm leaving my name back so everyone will know I was hete I m going to say my good-bye to my
girls Yolanda. Mary. Karma. Michelle. St.icie. Misty. Kicsb.i. K.ine. Cindy. Georgette. Amy. and
Tenesba. Cennifer. and NichclIe. / w.inf to <av what's up to mv fellas Johnny. S.\'. hoys. Derrick
T. Eric. Derrick C. Tonys. Mark. Ryan. Jeff. 'Marcus Y.. and D J If I forgot some one please for
give men still got much love for yoi/. Love, I'm out Ccorgeiie IV.ird!

Emmett L. Washington

Jesse H. Watts, Jr., Frankfurt, Germany
JROTC Rangers (10. 11. 12). Distinguished Graduate (10), D.A.R E. role
Beyond (II. 12). Drill Team (11. 12). Superior Cadet (II). Summer Camp Filn
Smicdl — colonel — treasurer). Football (II. 12). Basketball (ID- FC.-\ (II. 12). Youth Partnership
Coalition (11.12). I CARE HOTLINE Team (12), Bold Leader Award for Cadet Challenge.

odel (10. 11. 12). Club
.Award (II). Boys

m

Sarah Jo Weaver, Minot, North Dakota :
J.V. Checricading (9 — NANS). Who's Who (10. II). JROTC Rifle Team (ll). Diary Queen (II).
Wendy's (12). Student Council (12). Friendliest (12).
Mommy and Daddy — Thanks for the encouragement vou've given riic through the years! I los-^
you both! Elisha — Well. I'm moving out .<oon and NO. you can't have my room! Good luck m
the next nvo years! To the FCHS Wendy's   Joyce — Rcmemher the smiley facest! Steph
-Keep my secret? Devon — Do you have a car yet? Elizabeth H. — DQ wasn 't much fun but it
gave us some wild limes! Always remember Rita — the huh! Maria — Well if you're reading lis it
means we're almost done! Did you hear me o.k.? I said — Just kidding! I'll never forget you.
thanks! Travis — That'll be $200.05 please! Enter your pin number and P.A V UP! Good luck and
sit back! Sparky (you know who you are!) Thanks for everything! Darren — Co team! Do that
funky victory dance — While hoy! Good luck and have fun! Sharon C — Hey babe! Thanks for

everything! You're a real sweet person! Hcv. could you do the granny impression please? Keri
Hi! (arc you happy?) Good luck! Coach Larigc — Thanks vou for making me vascodilate so much!
ll ivjs fun and I promise to keep within my own personal space in college Ha. Ha! And last but
not least to Robert Rymcr — Hey didn't / say 1 don‘t care? Just kidding! Thanks for being there
for me and for being an all around great person!  f won't forget >'ou and oh. do you have a curling
iron?!

Carissa Lee Wiggins, Springfield, Massachusetts
SADD (10), Color guard (P. 10. n, J2). Black Celebration IHV. Community Service letter (W. Cho
rus (12), JROTC Choir (12). Veteran's Par.idc (9, 10), Christmas Parade (12). Talent Show (10).
I like to thank all the teachers for all the work and support they have given me. Cod bless every,
one! Also likes to give a special thanks to JROTC Corps for all the time they put up with me.

Kelly Michele Williams, Fort Campbell, Kentucky
Being that (his is my last year, I would like to s.ay good-bye to some of my closest friends. First I
would like to say good-bye and good luck to the teachers and students who will hopefully gradu-
ate in the future. I would also like to thank my mom and dad for helping me gel through this.
Good-bye to the Senior Class. Goad luck in the future (especially to the COSMOS class.) Good
bye to Louise. Shannon. Monica. Meesha. Shonda. Shinna and everybody else that I forgot. Peace.
Class of 1995is da bomb.

Valerie Letricc Wilson, St. Louis, Missouri
Band (9. 10,11,12), Honor Band (10). Softball (9), Bell Choir (9. 10.11). J.A.A.M. (10. 11), Step Team
(10, 11), NHS (11, 12), Red Cross Volunteer (Hospital Chairman) (12). Key Club (12), German C/u{>
(12), Band Council (10, II).

To my family, thanks for everything. Mom and Dad, thanks for all the advice and looking out
for me. / love you! Joe — Hang in there only 2 more years to go. Carnu-n — You still have until
1999!! To everyone in English class — Farica. Maria. Ben. Travis. Chris, and Will. I'm gonna miss
you all. Study crazy!! Best of luck in the future. To the rest of the Senior Class — We finally made
it. I wish everyone the best of in whatever
class of 1995. You'll be oat of here soon, too Sarah Jo — It's been along time and you finally sju-
the light. I m proud of you. Take care, to Farica, I just wanted to tell you thank you for listening.
Best of luck in life and you still make me sick. Ben - Everything will he all right!!

Marcus D'Angelo 'Young, Nashville, Tennessee
Football (9. 10. 11,12), Student Council(ij), FCA (12). Most Outstanding Defensive Lineman (12)

do. To all the underclassmen — Remember theyou

Sabrina A. TausHia, Honulalu, Hawaii   ^ ^
Basketball(9). Siudertt Council (9,10,11,12). Cheerleader (9), Volleyball (9). Track (9).S.E.E.D. (12
~ President), Falcon Broadcasting News. , , , .
I ‘vou/rf like to give thanks to my friends and Cod who have always been there for me. / love you
^11 and I'll miss you guys: Jessy. Nikki. Kristy. Misty. Kim. Katie. Sarma. Megan M.. Megan W.,
Alicia, Robyn Mike P Joy Tee. Fatah. Cabe. Tricia. Danika. and Malta. Amaa. Tresa. Ltsa,
Kuti. Adam, Toby. Thad. Jeff. Joe. Joel. Cenyfer. Frank, and my family. Stay smoovc because the
class of 1995 RULES!

Antonio D. Tyler

Tresa Marie VanHeusen, Corning, New York , _ ,
Soccer (B. 9.10.11.12 - captain). Basketball (8. 9.10.11.12 - captain) Tenms (8. 9.10. |-
captain). Cross Country (12). NHS (10.11. 12 -co-president). NAHSJIl. 12--president) NSHS
ni n - historian). Key Club (11.12 - secretary). FCA (9. 10. 11). MostAthIcuc SupeHauve (9.
JO. II. 12). Outstanding Female Athlete for FCHS(11). Christian County Hall of Fame/Ouistand-
‘"S Female Athlete (II). ,,. . c , -.l ■ j, tl ,
Thank you God forgetting me through these four years of high school with a sane mmd! Thanks
Mom and Dad for all of your help, support and paliencel To all of my friends and teachers,
you've made these years fun and exciling and I'll never forget them. M&M - Cruise or lour the
"ly? Study group at Jen's house? Thanks for all the laughs, tears, and help through those rough
spots. You're a great friend' Jen - You'll be over in 5 minutes, right? ARBY's ROAST BEEF
PLEASE!! You're a great taxi driver Shall we take the s-route or the b-rouic? Prom - I'll never

Cl
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1994
FORT CAMPBELL

HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Varsity Football
FALCONS

Aug 26 Ft. Knox (Army Bowl) Home
Sept 3 Hopkinsville High
Sept 9 Trigg County
Sept 16 Russellville
Sept 23 Lone Oak
Sept 30 Caldwell County
Oct 7 Franklin Simpson
Oct 14 Mayfield
Oct 21 Webster County
Oct 28 Reidland

All games will begin at 7:30

Away
Home

Away
Away
Home

Away
Away
Away
Home

/

^ .5
■t. V ^  ‘

V ●

Fort Campbell
Practice make perfect!! SINGED BonltJng Center

0942 ' NalionsBoni of Ktnt\io)cy, N. A.

In order R to L M. Robinson, S. Anderson, J. Marshal, A. Shepherd, T. BerryJ. Winfield, E. Cray,]. Crawford. C. Bridges, K. Hughes. F. Bates, A.
lames, D. Bashor — 2nd row — C McMillian, }. Corretijer, J. Corretijer, J. Adair, M. Moss, V. Pope, T. Bauerle, F. Adams, J. Laudermilk, B. Moss, J.
Smith, T. Ponder, A. Delany, — 3rd row — R. Jackson, B. Bauman, R. Hatch, B. Pontes, M. Pontes, M. Young, K. Banks, J. Jones, L. Pope, K. Wliite,
A. Delany, 5. Bertrawm, — Back Row — M. Ray, J. Thomas, E. Hawkins, J. Rodgers, A. Cobb, C. Watson, J. Grieve, J. Watts, C. Eason, S. Lowe, R.
Cobb, R. Bell, D. Caver.

1st Row — J. Watts, J. Corretijer, S. Anderson, M. Robinson, 2nd Row — M.
Young, J. Smith, T. Bauerle, B. Bauman, J. Jaspering.

I

J. Watts, J. Grieve, C. Eason, C. Watson, A. Cobb

Jr-●M

1st Row — M. Ray, E. Hawkins, 5. Lowe — 2nd Row — J. Rodgers, J. Tho
mas, R. Cobb, R. Bell.

R. Hatch, G. Camacho, S. Collier.A. Sheppard, T. Bauerle, J. Smith, C. Bridges. 2nd Row1st Row
— M Moss, S. Anderson, A. Ponder, J. Corretijer, J. Crawford, J.
Corretijer

102 V. Football 103V. Football



Baby Falcons "94
//

a

Working together is what makes a team!

■ Vt

Ready, Set, Hike!!r a

Huddle lets make this one the big play!!

In Order R to L — J. Winfield, E. Gray, K. Hughes, F. Bates, A, James, C. McMillian. 2nd Row — J. Adair, F. Adams, J- Laudermilk, B. Moss. D.
M. Hicks, K. Banks, L. Pope, K. While. A.Keehu, C. Charity, S. Page. 3rd Row — D. Wykes, D. Magee. E, Patton, R. Jackson, B. f-^icks. 4th Row

DeLaney, S. Bertraum. Back Row — S. Lowe, D. Caver, j. Rodgers.

T. Berry, D. Bashor.

105F. Football104 F. Football



1994

Football Cheerleaders

Tenesha Handley, January Stanton, Cennifer Bracy, Faircca Bates, Tasha Craig, Sarina Barnes. Sam Laughery, Shannon Broi^n, Meg Baldwin, Joy'ce
Back

EVER YBODY MOSH!

c-?

L
\

●<
i** ^*t8L£*r*

/

%

CAPTAIN: CAPTAIN:CAPTAIN:CAPTAIN:
Jan vary StantonLisa Strickland Faireca BatesCennifer Bracy t-

Cheerleaders 107
Cheerleaders106



^ Waiting for. the kick off

poacA' fo;^1j.

J.P. sticks with it

X ' -f

2 ●%

Top L to R: J. Brown, K. P^go, 5. Clafk, T, Van Heusen} £?. SmitM
hrittan, R. Richardson, J. Wong, N. Tuckcr,fp^ C.rievjs, ^[Mhl$^
Boyers. A. Laguna. 5. Braddy, £ Jacobs, L Tate,J. Perez,f^'j^^ge *i

'^%V^0ilLrf'^.y il-Ic^frli-iry. i <VWl mf^enjivar, J.
mris, J. Laguna, a'  //;. f I, ol
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Cross Country
●  ■

qualified for state competition with her team
mate Marcisha Brazley.

The boys team also had their fair share of in

juries. At the beginning of the season James

Page, an eighth grader from Mahaffey Middle
School, was the only member of the boys team.

Travis Landrith would join in after the first few
weeks of the season, brand new to Fort Camp

bell. Unfortunately Page would also suffer
from a stress fracture, and Landrith would have

to continue as the lone member of the boy's

squad. Travis explained, "The only tough part

about being the only guy on the team was that
! never had a teammate to run with during a

race. I think that would've helped me a lot."

Travis improved a lot as the season progressed,

and placed well at the regional race considering
the fact that he missed the first part of the sea
son.

To many, Cross Country may be a bunch of
people who run insane distances for no reason

what so ever, but to the fav who accept the

challenge and participate in Cross Country it's
something more. They may not be able to tell

you why they do it, but deep down inside of all

of them, it's there. The feeling that we all need
to succeed in life, the determination to excel not

only on the Cross Country course but in school

and in life as well. This year's Cross Country

team has fought through many hardships and
injuries, but through it all has maintained a

close bond of friendship that is hard to find
among other teams.

The season started off, as always, with day

camp in the summer. This helps prepare the
team for the upcoming season. As the season

continued the girls team enjoyed great success.
/is a team, they placed well at all of their meets,

but injuries weakened the team. Nicole

Charles, a vital part of the team, suffered from
a stress fracture and was out for most of the

season. The others would step it up to make up
for the loss. The number one runner. Carmen

Patrick, placed in the top ten in every race, and

Travis Landrith takes the-insid^^ ●'

^  * m
Jenn^Webb hel^_

I

The season came to a disappointing end
when at the regional race the team did not qual
ify for the state meet, but did send two mem
bers to represent Fort Campbell. Overall it was
a good year for Cross Country.

r ● f
. r

Team Captain. Jenny Schultz.

FCHS 7-’f
i

hW W
e1I

r. ^

nf
lo the finish.Cjro

F8
as

o c
f Front: Jennifer Schultz, Tresa VanHeusen, Nina Johnson, Carolann Young.

Middle: Megan Matthews. Marcisha Brazley, Jennifer Webb, Carmen Patrick, Sharon Rodriguez.
Back: Travis Landrith.
Not Pictured: Nicole Charles, James Page.
Stats: Megan Wasiak, Eva Rodriguez.

'fvTegah M^th^ivfMkhi's dffanothei
● ru/i-

Senior, Carmen Patrick.*' pierUCTi. V'jri;/ru'i/t. Jfl

011© Cross Country
Cross Country



94-95 Basketball Teams
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Basketball

rst " f

basketball
with a

Mi This years boys

team began the season
slow start, but with gr'eat team
effort came back with an out-

treak. ' Start-
andstanding winning s

in

mtmtmr ain&i f«r
unai

g with little experience
playing the toughest schedule in
the schools history this group

got better each game and started
upsetting teams one by one
Never has a team played so hard

<■d Coach Fisher.for a school. " sai

Falcon Seniors. L to R: Eric 5., Derrick C., Charles B., and David A.Back towL loR: D.J. 5., JeffA., Kevin B., Aitrion D.. Ronny v., Lucat b
A.. Mark R„ Tony 5.. Charles B.

7!
1

[■m
-*

V’

l:

I-
/ ST

l 2, 3, CO FALCONS!
FORWARDGUARD/FOR WARDFORWARD

a. 4

I

/ a .
WT

●ey cofne!\Ia

Basketball 115Back row L to R: D.J. 5.. Ronny V’.. Brian K., Jeff A. . P.. Lucas S.. .■\nthony H..
Michael J.. Rex S.

114 Basketball

Please hold your applause!Come on Derrick, STRETCH!!

L
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COBRIF/

Top (L to R): Stacey Parker, Lanika Wimbush, Marcisba Brazley, Tresa VanHeusen. Yolanda Shaw. Monica Youngblood. Carmen Patrick Bottom (L to

R): Cindy Ashe, Georgetta Harris, Georgette Ward, Katie Bell, Amy Pestona, Michelle McBride

With seven returning players from last year, this year's Lady Falcon's bas
ketball team was destined to have a winning season. Having a better season

than last year, this team has been able to show that they can improve over
time. They suffered through painful losses and celebrated emotional wins, anc/
with all their hard work they managed to make it to the end of the season in

one piece and as potential district champs. "We worked hard and finally wh
we began to play it showed," said Senior Tresa Van Heusen. Good Job Lady
Falcons!!

en

Stovari Countyn/29 Home

Webster County12/1 Home

Russellville12/6 Home

Christian Co.12/8 Home

D.nvson Springs12/13 Away
Hopkinsville12/15 Away

12/10 Providence Home
Coach Burgett surveying his turf. Xmas Tourney12/26 Away

Northeast1/6 Away

Trigg County1/16 A way
1/19 Hopkinsville Home
1/23 Stewart Co. A way

Northeast1/27 Home
Christian Co.1/30 A way

1/31 North west A iv.jy
2/2 Providence Away
2/9 North west Home
2y'10 South Hopkins Aw.iy

Todd County2/13 A' 'V

2'14 Dawson Springs Home
2/16 Muhicnhurg N ,*l»vdy

Trigg County2,21 Hume
Russellville23 A ivjy
Union County2,24 Home

Starters: Tresa, Yolanda. Marcisha, Lanika, and Georgette

©]Sports116 Sports
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“nipaCoaches M. Ray and 5. Lowe K
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Z. to R: A. Jackson, C. Bridges. T. Bauerle, T. Carter, D.Back rowL to R: M. Pontes, D. Wilson, M. Young, B. Pontes, J. Harm sen, D. Harris: Front ro anw rMfl

Menjivar, R. Soberano

idLl ,J
■ ^ r J
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If you think you are beaten, If you think you are outclassed. fyou are; ,Jkyou are;
If you think that you dare not. You've got to think high toyou don't; rise;
If you'd like to win, but you
think you can't.

You've got to be sure of
yourself before

It's almost certain you won't You can never win a prize.

If you think you'll lose, you've
lost-

life's battles don't always go rA11
To the stronger or faster man;

For out in the world you'll find But sooner or later the man
Success begins with a fellow's
will. who wins

Is the man who thinks he can.
It's all in the state of mind.

t
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1994-95 Wrestling Matmaids

I
●A,

cro

i

I

I

Back row L to R: N. Charles, C. Blank, 5. Weber, B. Dejesus, K. Rogers, J. Pagalpatan Middle row L to R: C. Mined. A. Burrus, 5. Ruiz, S. Shirts; is
rowL to R: M. Reyes, H. Krummich

G
o C. Blank Shows her spirit M. Reyes and K. Rogers in a superb shoulder sit

This years' 94-95 matmaids have
been a very good group of girls who
have worked hard and well together,
and at the same time enjoyed them
selves cheering. Although the girls
can't cheer the whole year, they hope
that they can continue to be friends
even after the season is over.

F
1

8
h
t

P
1

n

121Matmaids
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Baseball 1994 The Falcons 94' baseball sea

son was a season of peaks and
valleys. They started the season
5-3 after losing heartbreaker to
Northwest and Northeast They

then proceded to lose six games
in a row to drop their record to
5-8. Then they put together two

straight wins over Lyon Co. to
up their record to 7-8. Then over
the next two weeks they lost

four key players for most of the

games and finished of losing six
straight, and their season ended
with a loss to Hoptown in the
first round of the district tour
nament The Falcons lose five

starters to graduation and three
more starters are moving, they
vAll still return a strong group

of young players.
\k t:

i The lovely managers. Coach and Dave talk things over.■9

J

Bottom row L to R — S. Anderson, C. Holcomb, P. Nesbitt, J. Albritton, S. Meinke, J. Marshall, D. Albritton, J, Brown, Dobrinsky, S. Fictor,
E. Massing. Top rowL to R — S. O’Bryant, P. Gass, E. VanHeusen, R. Kelly, E. Crisp, M. Ryan, J. Marly, A. Keate, J. Burrus, T. Tindoll, R. Dees.

R. Crisp,

I

■J ■! ●
Pi

Rob takes ball one.Dees leeps for the high throw. Joe gets ready to throw out the baserunner.7

V
' M● -V

Paul hits one foul. Trey with another strikeout.

■.rim

Allan tosses a little between innings.I think lil get a little water.Joel rounds first. Joel almost gets picked off.Good eye DavelAllan makes the tough catch.

122 Baseball Baseball 123
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Softball

ClI^
@ 5§

\  -

nj
COACH MANNING

\
V

)
Departing
SeniorI1

i

Ill%

S. Barnes. C. Bushue, S. Brown, A. Burroughs, T. Webb, J. Webb, T. George, K. Greer, S. Hanks, J. Holstein, S. Laugherty, M. Littlefield. M.
Morales, K. Nesbitt, C. O'Bryan, K. Parker, J. Perez, Y. Shaw, K. Richie, and S. Russell

Softball Managers
The 1994 falcon softball team had a

ood year. They over came the fact of
being a JV team playing a varsity sched
ule. The lady falcons managed to over
come this with a few blackeyes, scraped
knees, and a few grand slams. The Var
sity infield consisted of Katie Richie,
Sarina Barnes, Shannon Brown, Sarah
Hanks, Sam Laughery, and Sarah Rus
sell. Varsity outfield consisted of
Yolanda Shaw, Tenesha Handley, Alicia

Burroughs, Kristen Mesbitt, Keri Parker,
and Julie Perez. Trina George, the Lady
Falcons varsity pitcher, made it on the
1994 All-Star team. When the girls were
asked how the season was Sam Laughery
responded “It was strange at first. Then
once we all got to know each other we
started to communicate and become a
team. “ Keri Parker said “The season was

fun. We all got to know each other real
well and became a family." Julie Perez
said “We all became real good friends.
The season was fun, especially the crazy
things that happened during the
games. “ Coach Rodgers, Coach Willard,
and Coach Manning should be proud of

all the girls. Most of the varsity players
will be returning next year and nope to
have a great season. They also hope to
have new players that will be willing to
work hard and dedicate their time to

softball. When Coach Rodgers was
asked how the season was he said "It

was as easy as picking peas. “

I
/

I
●

/i
t  t

Jeff, Karen, Krissy, Paul

V -r ■SVc.r r.r rrV r.r V Vr.rSoftball V.Vr .tr JJ r.r *V. Softballr c.r 125rr-
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The 1994 girls track team started practice early this year. Their main goal was
to put forth their best effort and to achieve perfection. Practice focused on team
work, by running warm-ups together and lifting weights together. Each girl real
ized that a team is not filled with individuals but it is a team of individuals.

The following members qualified for state: Carmen Patrick 1st 3200m, 2nd
800m; Shekera Weston 1st 400m, 200m; Marcishia Brazley 2nd 300 hurdles; 2st
2mile relay, Nina Johnson, Shelly Castillo, Nicole Charles, and Carmen Patrick;
1st mile relay, Rebecca Gerton, Coreen Jenkins, Sanchia Patrick, and Shekera
Weston; 2nd 4x100, Michelle Hodges, Danielle Leavy, and Threasa Tate. Sanchi.i working it in.

I

:  « ; 7^

\
In alphabetical order: S. Anderson, M. Ashworth,  C Banks, C Berry, T. Berry, J, Best, C Brock, K. Colvin, J.
Corretijer, J. Corretijer, J. Crawford, R. Futch, M. Glaze, T. Haldeman, B. Harrell, J. Holgate, J. Husband, F.
Jackson, J. Jaspering, J. Jones, D. Keehu, R. Keehu, M. Martinez, D. Merritt, A. Moore, L. Owens, 5. Owens,
L. Pope, H. Reynolds, J, Shields, D. Tate, J. Tucker, J. Wong, J. Winfield. Coach Thomas and Assistant
Coach Lowe.

Brian ’4^
●  ’Strong.

Da'nielle and Trell show their
E. conun;g,.,aj«

5
Boys track has had a successful

year. School records were broken
along with personal records. Among
the record breakers were Derrick
Tate who broke the triple jump with
46 ft. 7 in. and qualified for state. He
also had a 6ft. 4 in. high jump. Frank
Jackson and Harvey Reynolds quali
fied for state as well. Brian Harrell
ran the 3200m relay in 8:29 for a new
school record. Joey Tucker, Jay
Wong, Miguel Martinez, and Lamon
Owens all made it to state.

K

1st Row, L to R: Deanna B., Mary A., Coren J., Tiffany L., Monica A., Daniell L., Tashika O., Marcishia B.;
2nd Row, L to R; Michelle H., Threasa T., Shekera W., Dcmarius H., Sanchia P., Rebecca G., Carmen P.; 3rd
Row, L to R: Carol M., Genese W., Shelly C., Mellissa H., Nicole C., Nina J.^imen d’eep^h\practic!e..

REGINAL HOPEFULLS
Robert practicing his perfect stride.

"rwa
(Vl

I.in -
- .'J- -

t

4
The-GrR0 practicing, ■>... . Jigrorng gliding oS^er,

   BIlllWVi liti V i iiiji''Mandrell goes for the lead.Nina Johnson uses her form to stay ahead. idens her stride to keep the

127Boys Track126 Girls Track
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Will watching Edgar play.

Tennis Richard launches another ball.

The Boy's Tennis team

worked long and hard this
year. They lost several se

niors last year, but gained
Darrell Harris, Brian
Shultz, and Will Munkres.

They beat longtime rival
University Heights, and
almost everyone else. Next
year, they will surely miss
the seniors: Richard Le

Blanc, Binx Newton, and

Edgar Berm udez.

s.

G jL*'

1

r
1
/
s Megan with an overhead shot.

\

i

Back Row (L to R): Claudia Menjivar, Angela Hunt, Jen Maschek, Jenny Schultz,
Tresa VanHeusen, Sarah Jackson, Front Row (L to R): Eva Rodriguez, Megan Wasiak,
and Martita Anderson — The Lady Falcon Tennis Team!

Brian swats another one.

Louis shows us what he's got.

ii-:'
f 0'

Martita (foreground) ready to swing.' j

The Team: Louis Frketic, Binx Newton, Richard LeBlanc, Will Munkres, Darrell

Harris, Brian Shultz, and Edgar Bermudez.

The Girl's Tennis team had

a pretty consistant year. With
four of the nine players being

returning members, and four
having played competi

tive tennis, the team was not

a disappointment to the
coaches (Coach Bennett and
Coach Darke). The team had

--- opportunity to have four
double teams: number l —

Tresa and Jenny, number 2

— Jen and Claudia, number 3
— Eva and Afegan, and num

ber 4 — Angela and Martita.
The seeds of singles were

follows: 1 — ^ T7 ̂ ^

never

an

as

— Jenny, 4 — Claudia, 5 —
Eva, 6 — Sara, / — Megan, 8

— Angela, 9 — Martita. This
year's team not only shared
the court, they also shared a

of ideas and emotionsvariety

1

K:r Coach Bennet shows the boys how it's done.C I ^

BTEJ; TENMS

. Tt:xm«FCtX

Jenny warms up her "mean" backhand.Claudia and Jen are ready for action.

9‘>
y
/

S
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Tenniscoming together to succeed.
Although they did not ad
vance to State, the sMs en

joyed the season and friend
ships.

^ ri
Sarah "serves up another one."

Coach Darke checks Eva's form and swing Tennis 129
1^'Tennis128 TTiY >9-
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Falcon Golf 1994
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✓

✓
✓

1st Row — 5. ViUiard, B. Kirby, 2nd Row — C. Artman, D. Key, M. Strauss, 3rd
Row — J. Jackson, D. Jacobs. 1

k

; /

//
f

/
Darren Key .1I I/■

\
Scott VilUard \

N
V.

N
Coach F. Davis \

This years golf team was made up of new, but hard working play
ers. The team started the season off with a rough start, but gradually
started to show signs of progression. As put by coach Davis, "Hop^
fully by the end of the season we will improve considerably enough

\
\
/

'r

Atry and win some games!
//

er130 Golf
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WAL-MART
The Place

ALWAYS THE

:«suBuinv^jLOW PRICE ON THE

BRANDS YOU TRUST

Where Fresh is the Taste.ALWAYS.

1680 Fort Campbell Blvd.

Clarksville (615) 645-8439

lllflBD
Your Home For Fort Campbelli

Jackson's
Foodtown

●;/

High School Football
GO FALCONS!V/A'/M y//uv.' w

r

5441 Ft, Campbell Blvd
Between Gates 5 Sc 4
Duiret Flaza Center

Clarksville, T/Y
ONE HOUR

FILM PROCESSING
QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED

(502)439-0626 <4A a-rvTA HOME FINDERS

Studio Portraits

Enlargements to 16x20
Reproduction of Old Photographs

Hours:
Monday*Friday

9:00 a.m.'>6:00 p.m.
Saturday

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

2215 Ft. Campbell

iVTH Fenner Realty Inc.
DIAMOND G's AUTO BODY

3447 Fort Campbell Blvd.
(Clarksville, Term.)
Office: 615-431-9429

1-800-999-6768
His pager/VM (615)551-0183
Her pager/VM (615)645-0537

It
P.O. BOX 817, OAK GROVE, KY 42262

78 STATELINE RD. Phone: 431-3656Blvd.
Hopkinsville, Ky.BETTY & RUDY

VALREY
"The Home Team" ED GORTON
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SUB SHOPPE

Your class ring
A GREAT FEEUNG

^ CUT ABOVE THE REST

OPEN 11:00 a.m.-12:00 Fri. Sat.

Open 11a.m. til p.m. Sun. thru THURS.

TUESDAY PIZZA NIGHT 2 FOR PRICE of ONE (DINE IN ONLY)
7 DAYS A WEEK

439-3374

5UBS*PIZZA*BARB-Q*BEVERAGES
KENTUCKY LOTTERY TICKETS SOLD HERE

i

Dr. Gerald R.Karr
ORTHODONTICS

Cut/Styted
For M«n & Worrtvn
6 ● Sur^ Sedt

Permi/Co<oi»
F>hOr>e 6tS^7-d777

S ● StYlllIl

Beauty Shop
9:00.8.-00
Ffl. 9:00 - 6:00
Sol. 9:00 ■
Son. 10:00-5^0

Barber Shop
6 BortTori
8:00 ■ 8:30

Mon. - thur.
Ffl 8:00 ● 6:00

Sol 8.00 ● 600
Sun. 10:00 - 600

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

THE BARBER SHOP
ASHLAND CITY OFFICE
104 Frey Street
Ashland City. TN 37015
(615) 792-3631

CLARKSVILLE OFFICE
1820 Haynes Street
Clarksville. TN 37043
(615) 647-6370

Open 7 Doy* o Week
Open Sundoyt 8
Holldoyi 10.00 to 6:00

1949 FI. Compbell Btvd.
ClarVtvine, TN 37042

Operaloi, Wolk-lns Of Appolnlmonli Welcome
American As»ocl*tlon of Ofihodontltt*

Pride is the catalyst for human
achievement...the mover of minds
of muscles and most of all hearts.

Your class ring is more than a mere

piece of jewelry. A class ring shows
Pride.

Your class ring identifies you with
your school and your class for all to
see. It carries with it much sentimental

value and will help you preserve
special memories forever.

I

WENDY'S & THE FALCONS

Jerry C. Bush
P.O. Box !054
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-781-5018

STILL THE BEST, & GETTING BETTER!

AT WENDY'S . . . THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!!!
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“0Hot Eats, Cool Treats. NA TIONSBANK

^Dairii

tijjpr
ZfCitcht^n

Goodness You Can Taste!

1-2-1 .If .J/.-l

l2~-l.'Fr C.impbcll blvJ

Come cn/oy CU.inJm.i ●- I lomi- Ciwkin U’.ilunnf; our Jelioious Hot Food
Biiflct. Fti-'h S.il.iJ li-ii .inj .1 full mvrtu ol ●-(. riimplioii> I’nfrw- prcpjreJ

hv ●- lu-lpiT'Oak Grove, Kentucky

John E. Schrecker
President

:t02-835-7464

First City
Bank & Trust
Company

/. Schrecker Jewelry
& OTHER FINE COLLECTIBLES

01 j SOUTH M.-UN STKLLT HOf'KINSXILLL. KENTUCK) -122-10

An ABC Bank
F?fi

Sound
Financial Futures Begin At

The Fort Campbell Banking Center

P.O. Box 846 PHOTOGRAPHY
KIRVES

{jijTONY
16298 FI. Campbell Blvd.

At the Fort Campbell Banking Center, we're always interested in help
ing todays students reach their financial goals. With planned savings
and good bookkeeping habits, your goals can be within reach.

Whatever the future holds for you in a career or further education, the
friendly folks at the Fort Campbell Banking Center are ready to serve
you. Stop in soon and open a savings and checking account. You'll help
establish your financial future and enjoy the most complete and conve
nient banking services in the Ft Campbell area.

Oak Grove, Kentucky 42262
Bus: (502) 439-4945
Fax: (502) 439-4721

Catalog and Showroom Sales of
Military, Police and Parade Equipment

900 South Main Street ● Hopkinsville, KY ● 42240
(502)886-2919a;..

Your Specialist in
Military cuts. Perms,

Colors, Glitz, etc.
No Appointment Necessary.

Fort Campbell Banking CenterSINCE
.1942 ,

119 East Ninth Street
Downtown

Hopkinsville, KY. 42241
Clayton's Jewelry and Gifts

502-886-4419

Cut-n-Crew NiUionsBank of Kentucky, N.A.

P.O. Box 52S
Fori Ciimpbell, Kentucky -1222J-0S2li

S02-I3P-II-IIl.‘i2.^-4Fl (.. jmphell Bled
J.W-UX)/',Sjf IO-.>’Sun I

ro>' C.'.iff
M-F

Advertisements 137136 Advertisements
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HOOPER CENTER
BOWLING

Building 5380
9th and Tennessee Avenue

Fort Campbell, Ky

24 LANES

EULLY AUTOMATED MACHINES

GAME ROOM

Your future is bright with dreams of

success. No matter how big you think

you move through life’s greatas

IITH FRAME
LOUMGE

adventures, Fort Campbell Federal

Credit Union is with you, every step of

the way. We will help you begin your

to financial securityjourney
WITH BILLIARDS

Discover the benefits ofsuccess.

Credit Union membership ~ all the SMACK BAR
withfinancial services wantyou

convenience and lower costs. Become

AREA EMCLOSED
Fort Campbell Federal Credit Union

member today. . . for a lifetime - once CALL 798-5887Main Office
member, always a member. And,

25th & Wickham
(615) 431-6800THINK BIG!

OR1-800-821-5891

Fort CampbellMembers Make

The Difference
SM

PX Branch

26th & Michigan
(615) 431-6800

Federal Credit Union
It’s not just banking. It’s better.
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CongratulationsNCOA OAK GROVE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Small Animal Mcclicino S Sujgery
Pfolessional Boarding & Grooming

Jim Newcomb
P.O. Box 128

Oak Grove, KY 42262
Fl. Campbell Blvd.
at Gale 6

Oak Grove, KY <22G2 502-439-6110

I

IJWr 41-A north
Clarksville, m 3 70^2

G15‘G47-7000

4

\I imunuHf ■A-

THisnvin/GSToriE
o ●

GET THE
GRANDPA'S

"Fumisliing Area Homes Since 19G5"

3051 n. Campbell Glvd,
Between Gates 2 3

Fhone: 431-3565
IT ri'^//  / /u

«9W.
\ *' -t.r 4;=

Yearbook

Good

i
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Hold Fast To Your Dreams

Hold fast your dreams!
Within your heart
Keep one still, secret spot
Where dreams may go.
And sheltered so.
May thrive and grow —
here doubt and fear are not.
Oh, keep a place apart
Within your heart.
For little dreams to go.

Louise Dnscoll

K
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Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein
orders his trooiis to the border
of oil*rieh Kuwait. The U.S.
sendsSSG warplanes to the
area to support the Kuwaiti
forces. By October 11, Hussein
orders the withdrawal of most
of his fortes.

I n. . lUre siitancs*a*i

oytui residents of
Belfast celebrate
after the Irish

Republican Army (IRA)
announces an end to its mili

tary operations in Northern
Ireland as of August 31.
After 25 years of British
military presence and over
3.000 killings, the IRA says
it will now seek Irish union

only through political
channels.

u
'j n n -

w1
>1

1-
is?;

T,lf-. Vi 71 '

■ i--- /
■£>; ‘J3Russian President Boris Yeltsin

calls out his poorly trained
military to subdue a rebelfion
in Chechnya, a southern
republic the size ol
Connecticut. Critics accuse
Yettsin of resorting to total-
itanan methods of the old
communist Soviet regime to
keep the shaky Russian
Federation uniPed.

V—
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r ̂  ipper Gore, wife of
*  *U.S. Vice President

 Al Gore, visits
Rwandan refugee camps in
Zaire in July. Thousands of
refugees, fleeing ethnic
conflict in Rwanda, die of
cholera, dysentery, and other
infectious diseases. Fresh
water supplied by the United
Slates military greatly
reduces the number of
cholera deaths.

li cr-.. hinese school children, dressed to look like Colonel
Sanders, welcome the president of Kentucky Fried
Chicken to Shanghai in May 1994. Few of the country's

many foreign business ventures thrive, but KFC becomes a
Chinese favorite. The finger-lickin' enterprise makes plans to
expand its outlets from 28 to 200.

■ft
Europe's worst Pood in this
century kills al least 30 people
across Europe. Inland Poods
caused fay melting Alpine snow
and relentless rains hit
Belgium, France, Germany,
and the Netherlands, whose
famous dike system begins to
crumble late in January 1995 in
the face of rampaging rivers.
Dutch authorities evacuate
250,000 people from the
lowlands.

itl- ●»m 'fS-
5^;

M illions ol South Africans travel weary hours and wait in
mile-long lines to vote in the first all-race elections.

.. XAfter more than a century of white rule, the voters
choose former political prisoner Nelson Mandela to preside
over the dismantling of apartheid.

A triumphant Jean-
Bertrand Aristide
reclaims his position

as president and restores
democracy to Haiti with the
help of U.S. troops. Haiti
had suffered underthe rule
of a military junta led by
General Raoul Cedras, who
goes into exile after
reaching an agreement with
U.S. mediators.

V  /

' Kijj' vr r r
515 ri-.-A ftera peasant \uprising in Chiapas

' AJimmy Carter, former
U.S. president and
self-styled global
troubleshooter for
peace, negotiates
on behalf of the
U.S. in Haiti,
Bosnia, and North
Korea. He even
offers to help settle
the baseball strike.

Camilla Parker Bowles,
allegedly Prince Charles'
mistress, announces tier
divorce from her husband,
Andrew Parker Bowles.
Princess Diana is said lobe
negotiating a divorce from
Charles, who will be free to
remarry without giving up the
throne—unless unhappy
subjects force a referendum on
the monarchy.

and two major [y r&

T Palestine Liberation
-^Organization

●1. chairman Yasir Aralat
returns to Palestine in July
1994 after 27 years of exile in
Tunisia. Arafat kisses the
ground in the Gaza Strip, now
a Palestinian autonomous
zone under the terms of a
1993 peace accord with
Israel.

political murders, Mexico
gets a new president. W ^/lihen their Army

helicopter acciden
tally strays into North

Korea in December, Chief
Warrant Officers Bobby
Wayne Hall and David
Hilemon are shot down by
the communists. Washington
does not admit to espionage
as the North Koreans want,
but negotiates for survivor
Bobby Hall's release by
expressing its sincere regret
over the intrusion.

Ernesto Zedillo, an
/'j;0economist, assumes office

Xonly to face a stockmarket
I %crash, a ruined economy,

* 4
■> '

and a loss ol international
//jtt

confidence in the wake of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement.

Conservative religious
groups and those who
believe in individual
rights clash over
issues of education
for women and family
planning at the U.N.
International
Conference on

In one of the most
successful antiterrorist
operations in aviation
history, French commandos
storm an Air France
jet-liner and kill
four Algerian
hijackers, freeing
the plane’s
175 passengers
and crew.

HI)!>

.S. President Bill
Clinton, right, and

V-/ British Prime Minister
John Majortake part in
ceremonies in June 1994 at a
military cemetery during the
50th anniversary commem
oration of the Allied D-Day
invasion of Europe, the event
that sealed the fate of Nazi
Germany during World War II.

More than 900 passengers die.
140 are rescued when the
Estonia, a 15,500-ton Baltic
ferry sinks oti the coast of
Finland In a violent nighttime
storm. The storm's 30-foot
waves swamp the ship which
lists and sinks in a matter ot
minutes.

%t .

ftPopulation and
Development in Cairo .4
Egypt, September 5. /'L

>!■
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m A ' Vr>.»f0 n July 25. U.S.
President Bill Clinton
welcomes King

Hussein of Jordan, right,
> and Israeli Prime Minister

^ Yitzhak Rabin to the
m White House, where the
^ two sign a historic
nonaggression pact that
ends a 46-year slate of
belligerency between Israel
and Jordan.

m c./ ^5. r>.- /.5 m ePd
India suffers an
outbreak of pneumonic
plague, carried by
flea-infested vermin.
Workers in Bombay earn
five rupees for each
exterminated rat; one
thousand rat-tails
earns a color TV.

\-A-  'tti . , t

*1 housands of Cubans flee their economically depressed
* homeland, hoping fora better life in America. Many set

off on homemade rafts and other small vessels only to
be intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard. The United States and
Cuba reach an agreement in Septemberthat allows 20,000
Cuban immigrants to enter the United Stales each year.

fn Japan, an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.2
collapses buildings, derails trains, buckles elevated
expressways, and causes fires throughout the city of

Kobe. Over 5,000 people are killed and 26,000 injured. The
Japan quake occurs January 17,1995, one year to the day
after a quake devastated Los Angeles.I /

L
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In the wake of the 1S94 Los
Angeles earthquake am) the
southern California wildfires o!
1993, California experiences
more natural disasters in
January 1995 when rainstorms
cause flooding that kills 11
people and leaves 3,000 others
homeless. Flooding is so high
in Santa Barbara, fun'Seeking
teenagers dive o^ a treeway
overpass into 15 feet of water.
President Clinton declares 34
counties federal disaster areas.

tn1994,theU.S. registersa
one-year population growth of
2.7 million. One-third of the
increase is due to immigration,
the largest such inlluk since
1914.

A rare white buffalo
Author and humanities
professor, Ralph Ellison, dies
at age 80. His1952 novel,
InvisibiB Man, has been called
the most powerful novel written
about alienation, Identity, and
racism in America.

named Miracle draws

crowds to the humble

Wisconsin farm where it was

born August 20. Native
Americans believe the calf is

the fulfillment of a Lakota

Sioux prophecy. Five hundred
A huge increase in killings by
14- to 24-year-olds raises the
nation’s homicide rate, while
violence blamed on preteens
rocks communities nationwide.
A boy, 13, is sentenced to life
farslranglingafour-year-old.
In Chicago, an 11-year-o!d boy
kills a 14-year-old girl and Is
then executed by his own gang.
In Washington state a pair ol
12-year-olds shoot a migrant
woriter.

years ago, White Buffalo

Woman told her people that
she would return as a white

calf to usher in a new age of

harmony between all races
of mankind.

The U.S. Food and Drug
resident Clinton, with

-^Republican leader
Administration blasts
the tobacco company

Bob Dole, signsexecutives at a

^  he Flint River overflows, washing coffins out of a Georgia
* cemetery after torrential rains from tropical storm Alberto

legislation implementing thecongressional hearing

i U.S. role in an expandedin March 199^ for
flood Georgia and the Florlda-Alabama panhandle.denying that nicotine, General Agreement on Tariffs

Thirty-two people die, 40,000 are temporarily homeless, anda drug found in and Trade (GATT), one of the
cigarette smoke, is 10,000 square miles are underwater, causing $100 million In most sweeping trade liberal-
addictive. Tobacco crop damage. ization pacts in history. The
industry workers fear

legislation makes the U.S. a
\ ormer football starlosing their jobs if

H member of a new 125-memberthe FDA succeeds in O.J. Simpson is
World Trade Organization.classifying and charged with the
Protectionists worry that GATTrestricting cigarettes June 12th stabbing death of
may promote world trade butas a drug. his ex-wife Nicole and her
won't sufficiently protectfriend Ronald Goldman,
American jobs.

causing a non-stop media
avalanche. The

V sensational case famil¬

iarized watchers with

r  spouse abuse, a tele-
vised ride in a white

Ford Bronco, “Kato”

Kaelin, and DMA testing.

Simpson faces the jury
in January.

The Secret Service considers restricting public
access to the V/hite House after a gxmman fires 27
rounds at the building’s facade in October. In

September, a small Cessna airplane crashes on the
South Lawn and comes to rest at the base of the

White Rouse below President Clinton’s bedroom,
killing the pilot.

1.
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TTib U.S. Interior Department
moves the bald eagle Irom Us
endangered species list to the
iess critical “threatened"
category. The Pacific
Northwest's spotted owl is left
to fend for itself when in June a
federal judge lifts the 1991
injunction that halted logging in
the owl's habitat.

I

I

The fossil of a previously
unknown dinosaur, the 25-loot-
long Ctyolophosauras elliofi, is
found in Antarctica.

Despite a so*called fitness
craze, the National Center for
Health Statistics confirms the
American overabundance of
food combined wilh a
sedentary lifestyle is creating
an epidemic of obesity. Since
1980, the number of over
weight adults has ballooned to
one-third of the papulation,
with an alarming increase
among children.

Some of the 599 newly
revealed secret ingredients
major cigarette-makers add to
improve taste and texture;
beeswax, butter, carrot oil,
citronella oil, cocoa shells,
com silk, dandelion root
extract, 31 chemicals that start
with ethyl, oak chip oil,
vinegar, and dimethylletra-
hydrobenzofuranone.

Three planets are discovered
orbiting a pulsar star 3,000
light-years away in the
constellation Virgo. One is the
size of the moon and two are
three times more massive than
Earth; all are rocky worlds
without an atmosphere.

member Mark Lee maneuvers successfully
outside the Discovery, while Carl Meade
photographs him against the background of Earth.

Martin Rodbell and

Alfred Gilman are

awarded the 199^
Nobel Prize in

Physiology or
Medicine for

developing a
model of cell

communication

that has

medical implications
from cholera to

cancer.

Autostereograms.
popularly known as
Magic Eye, cause

legions of people to stare
cross-eyed for long periods
of time. Based on a mystery
of neurology and
3-D objects, pattern
elements fuse into left-eye

and right-eye images of a
single hidden object which

appears to be
floating.

I  I he Food and Drug
'Administration
institutes new food

labeling on almost all foods
in response to consumer
protest against the many

I misleading claims of food
producers. The new

readable labels provide
realistic serving sizes, list
calories from fat, and allow

you to compare different
nutrient values.

L
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The most papular names for
newborns this year are Ashley
and Michael.

Young people serve their
country by volunteering under
a new program called

{  AmeriCorps, where 20,000
people aged 17 and up work
with community-based
organizations in exchange for
$7,500 plus money toward
college tuition or loans.

One percent ol the nation’s 50
million school-age children
learn at home as families seek
alternatives to public schools.
In a handful ot high-tech
experiments, kids submit
homework by modem,
download books and artwork
from the Internet, and
collaborate on academic
projects with other children
around the world.

A survey ol college kids
reveals their favorite sources
of sugar and caffeine during
all-night studying to be:
powdered iced lea, peanut
butter mixed with marsh¬
mallow cream, baby food,
ramen noodles, raw cookie
dough, and trail mix made
from chocolate chips, graham
cracker bits, and mini¬
marshmallows.

fr
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John Travolta aad Samuol L.
Jackson star in Pulp Fiction,
an “extravaganlly demented
low-life lalapalooza with
outlandish twists.” The film's
plot revolves around a watch,
a briefcase, and a large
syringe in a darkly humorous
scene which reportedly causes
a few audience members with
needle-phobia to fall out of
their seats in revuision.

W ith a tried-but'true

storyline, the TV
show "Me and the

Boys,” becomes an
immediate family favorite,
with stand-up comic Steve
Harvey playing a widower
who's left to raise three

lively sons singlehandedly.
John Candy, the large and
lovable star of films Splash,
Cool Runnings, Home Alone,
and many other family
favorites, dies at the age of
43. Whether Candy played
jerks, slobs or loonies, his
natural goodness came
shining through.

^ (t

F  :
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A^ he animals aren't cuddly, but Disney's 32nd animated
'feature The Lion King is still a box-office smash and a
sure classic. The story of a young lion, Simba, on the

path to maturity combines five Tim Rice/Elton John songs with
comedy that leaves audiences roaring. Just say “Hakuna
matata,” Swahili for “no worries."

Ithough his action fans may prefer True Lies, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, with co-star Danny DeVito, cracks up
audiences in Junior, where the strongman plays a

boringly-serious scientist who tests a fertility drug on himself,
learns the joys oi motherhood, and falls in love with the baby’s
mom, Emma Thompson.

Shameless prime-time
soap opera “Melrose
Place," co-slarring

Heather Locklear and Grant
Show, attracts legions of
fans with its silly-sensational
plotlines and shailow-but-
beautiful characters. Fans

even buy the TV show's
soundtrack and “MP”

clothing.

cj

After his villain in

Shakespeare's Much
Ado About Nothing

and his title role in Bertolucci's
Little Buddha, actor Keanu
Reeves buffs up to play an
action star in Speed, about a
bomb and a runaway bus,
one of the year’s biggest box
office hits.

r1Reality-based tele

vision programs rule

the tube with “Cops,'

“American Detective,
“FBI: The Untold

Stories,” “Top Cops,’
and “Rescue 9'IT.”
America’s Host

4V

r-

V/anted” and “Unsolved

Mysteries” enlist

viewers’ help in

With the first female

starship captain, TV’s
“Star Trek: Voyager”
is the newest offshoot

of the enduring Star

Trek phenomenon, after

“Deep Space Nine,”

“The Next Generation,”

and this year’s full-

length feature
Star Trek:

Generations.

f~ ̂ alented young Claire
'Danes stars as a

savvy 15-year-old
confronting adolescent
anxieties in the ABC

television series “My So-
Called Life,” which receives
critical acclaim. Danes also
stars in the movie Little

Women, with Winona Ryder.

S

Btracking down aywatch," the world's most-watched syndicated TV
show, is a feel-good action/adventure about a Malibu
lifeguard, played by David Hasselhott. Sunny beach

scenes take the pressure oft plot or character development. In
tribute to its popularity, Mattel, Inc. creates Baywatch Barbie.

lie is like a box of chocolates," says its title character.
Forrest Gump, starring Tom Hanks, surprises everyone
with its popularity, attributed to the audiences' thirst

for the film’s theme of simple values and good intentions.
Fascinating special effects place Gump Into real news
footage with U.S. presidents.

J
. fugitives.

iving Single" is
hailed as a New

York City version of
“Designing Women.” The
comedy is about four

women who share a big
apartment, and features

Kim Fields and rap star
Queen Lafifah, whose quiet
presence and dignity
singles her out as a star.

Jf” ”^om Cruise bites as
'the elegantly evil
vampire Lestat in the

film based on Anne Rice’s
novel Interview With the

Vampire. Brad Pitt costars in
the storv that’s been a favorite
with millions of readers for

twenty years.

I  j ̂  his year’s Emmy for
'  'best comedy series

goes to TV’s “Frasier,”
the story of a radio psychi
atrist with a dysfunctional

family. Star of the critical
and main-stream hit,

Kelsey Grammer

^ dedicates his
p best-actor award
>  to the dog “Eddie”

whose off
screen
name is
Moose.

Qu Gehrig's last day, Sandy Koufax on the mound, and
Jackie Robinson's arrival are all part of the Ken Burns
film "Baseball,” an 181/2-hour historical mini-series on

PBS. “BasebaM" touches on American issues of race, labor,
immigration, the role of women, urban renewal, popular media,
and the nature of heroes and mythology.

i
I

y.

©
oop Dreams is a
documentary about

very Tuesday
H night 20 million

-JLJ homes tune in to

“Home Improvement,”

^ television’s No. 1 show,
m starring comedian Tim
m Allen as Tim Taylor, the
W how-to host of “Tool

Time, ’’ with his wife Jill and
three kids. Fans love this

funny real-life reflection of
middle-class family life.

two young Chicago
athletes who dream of

playing in the NBA. Arthur
Agee and William Gates
soon realize the dream will

have to come at the expense
of everything else. Hoop
Dreams offers as much
drama, excitement, and
emotional ups and downs
as anything to come out of
Hollywood.

Gomic Margaret Cho
stars in the first all-
Asian sitcom "All-

American Girl,” about a

college girl who's not making
enough money to move away
from home and has to live

with her rigidly traditional
Korean immigrant parents.

omedian Jim Carrey s career is s-s-smokin. In The
Mask, Carrey plays shy Stanley Ipkiss, who discovers
that a mythical mask can turn him into a very cool

green-faced cartoon-like dude. While waiting tor sequels to
The Mask and Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Carrey fans enjoy
current hit Dumb and Dumber.

^ I
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After their Woodstock‘94
perfonnance scores them
mass adulation and an
onstage mudlight. punk-pop
trio Green Day wins the title
for this year's best new band.
Their album Dookie, featuring
“Basket Case,” goes triple
platinum.

T\ /Tusic, moshing. and
V lots of mud define
X Xwoodslock 94. The

25lh anniversary

original 1969 ●summer of
love” lias ATMs. Pepsi. and

igos prices: S135^ljckels and
to every-$4 hamburgers

happily grooving

P ^he rock-spectacle
Rolling Stones tour,
named after their

album Voodoo Lounge,
combines a light show,
computer animation, video
blowups, and gigantic
inflatable props. Millions
watch the Slones prance
through their classic and
current hits like ‘‘Love Is
Strong.” Voodoo Lounge
becomes the highest
grossing tour in history with
$115 million in ticket sales.

EMI Records releases
Live at the BBC a
two-disc set of radio
concerts recorded by
the Beatles in the
early ‘60s. “Free as
a Bird,” an original
unfinished track by
the late John Lennon,
is finished, mixed
with the live voices
of Paul, George, and
Ringo, and included
in the set.

LPs make a comeback when
major recording labels give in
to pressure from artists and
tans. New titles are released
on vinyl, as well as CDs and
tapes. Pronounced dead in the
‘80s. the revived 12-incti long-
plays come complete with the
art-covered sleeves and lyric-
sheet inserts that make them
collector's items.

thing from Bob ...
Nine Inch Nails.

depart peacefully-fans

y  ■

Liz Phair follows up Exile in
Guyvillem\h Whip-smarteni
songs like “Super Nova” and
“Jealousy.” Her music is said
to be about self-parody,
defensiveness, beautiful
Maws, and cluelessness.

ominated for best
female vocalist,
country singer Mary

Chapin Carpenter croons at
the Country Music Awards
ceremony, but loses to Pam
Tillis. Carpenter's album
Stones in the Road tops the
country charts.

The Benedictine Monks
of Santo Domingo de
Silos release their
CD, Chant. Heavy
rotation on MTV
turns the collectionW ilh quirky lyrics and
of ancient GregorianFuturistic noise mavens Nine

Inch Nails and singer Trent
Reznor drive home a point
with their "Closer" single and
hit video, from Iheir album
The Downward Spiral.

bass-voiced singing chants into an un-on hits like “IVlmm
expected best-sellerMmm, Mmm, IVlmm." the

^he Canadian band
* Cowboy Junkies,

whose big hit this
year is “Sweet James,"
sings of isolation and
despair on their latest album
Pale Sun/Crescent Moon.

Crash Test Dummies' album.
God Shuffled His Feet.

" ■ ^op-siren Janet
—^Jackson’s body
^  language and lyrics

jraw large concert crowds
in see her perform hits like
l.vou Want This/70's Love
Proove.” Jackson wins an
i^TV Music Award for her
U'’ '‘If”

becomes a chart-topper in
the U.S. and Europe.Mash pit heroes Gad Religion

get plenty of play with '‘21st
Century Boy" and their album
Stranger Than Fiction. P "Ihey dress alike and

rule Motown. It
seems like Boyz ilBeastie Boys release their

fourth hip-hop album III
Communication on the heels
of their highly popular Check
Your Head.

Men only makes mega-hits Dt's a year of hits for
buzz band. Gin

—^ Blossoms. Their top
selling album New
Miserable Experience,
covers “Hey Jealousy,”
“Found Out About You,”
and “Until I Fall Away.”

ismissed as kiddie
artists, three 12-year-
old rappers who go by

the name of Immature, get a
new sound. Album Playtime
Is Overand hits “Never Lie”
and “Constantly” pump them
up to stardom.

like “On Bended Knee" and
Til Make Love to You.

Singer Vince Gill

makes country music
history by winning the

Lintry Music Association’s
rd for top male vocalist

iniir years in a row. The CMA
-ISO awards him 1994
gpjertainer of the Year.

CO
awa

Their second album, II, goes
straight to No. 1 on the R&B
charts.Superunknown, a 70-minule,

15-song opus, debutes at
No.1 on the B/Nfioarrfcharts.
Fans and critics say it's the
best record of metal band
Soundgarden's career.

S inger Sheryl Crow hits
paydirt with her debut
album, Tuesday Night

Music Club vj\ih the seedy-
bul-upbeat sounds of
“Leaving Las Vegas” and
"Ail I Want to Do."

Although Madonna’s
bad-mannered appear
ance on Letterman
begets criticism, her
album Bedtime Stories,
with hits “Take a Bow”
and “Secret,
solid chart-topper.

IS a

~**^owered to the top
“^with their pure pop

sound, Swedish
quartet Ace of Base tops the
charts with The Sign. Their
sound is a contagious blend
of reggae-splashed pop
known as “China Reggae.”

rish rock foursome, the Cranberries, tour the United
States playing the sad, pretty melodies from their
second hit album. No Need to Argue.

Mascis emerges as a
A  prolific and versatile

songwriter for the
punk-rock band Dinosaur Jr.
with “Outta Hand" and major
hit “Feel the Pain,” both on
their latest album Without
a Sound.

'i

ailed as the crown
■” prince of reggae.

●1- -LBuju Banton's album,
Buju Banlon: Voice of
Jamaica, pumps the parly
with "Walk Like a
Champion" and “Man a
Look Yuh."

Rappers with a self-
reliant attitude,
Salt-N-Pepa keep

their Very Necessaryvlbe
going this year with hits
“Shoop" and “Whatta
Man” which wins them,
along with En Vogue, an
MTV Music Award.

apperSnoop Doggy
Dogg’s performanceIk'’ it single "Cryin"'

wins MTV’s Video of
the Year award for

singer Steven Tyler and
metal band Aerosmith, who
ride a wave of success and
release their new album
Big Ones.

I  odeci, two pairs of
'm brothers whose funky

ballads coined the
term “Feenin',’’ bring gospel
harmonies to their new
album Diary of a Mad Band,
which goes platinum.

makes the movie¥ soundtrack Above the Rim a
best-seller. His video “It’s a
Doggy Oogg World,” which
reunites all the 70s black
exploitation film stars, wins
an MTV Music Award.

t
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Ranked No.1, the Univeisity of
Nebraska Ccmhu^ts finish
their unbeaten season by
defeating the Miami Hurricanes
to win the national title.
Quarterback Tommie Frazier
earns MVP honors by guiding
IheHusIsrstatwo fourth-
quarter tou^downs and a
frenetic 24-17 victory. 'f' I,

In Super
Bowl XXIX

in Miami,
tbe San

Francisco

49ers beat the

San Diego Chargers

49-26, in their

record-breaking fifth

Super Bowl win.

Quarterback Steve

loung passes for a
record six touchdowns

to win most valuable

player.

She was a pro at 13, a million
aire at 14, and out of the game
at 17. After getting booked on
charges of marijuana posses
sion, tennis star Jennifer
Capriati enters a drug rehab
program and makes a
comeback in autumn where
she plays well but loses her
first-round match.

3

i;

f” "^onya Harding, barred
'for life from organized
skating for obstructing

justice in the investigation
of an assault on Nancy
Kerrigan, is offered $2 million
by the AllJapan Women's
Pro Wrestling Association to
wrestle as a baddie.

^jete Sampras
—^Gorn Ivanisevic in

defeats aving already fi'atim I

'^1
r

announced her r

the men's singles ^retirement fromFormer Wimbledon champ
Andre l^assl wins the 1994
U.S. Open and beats cham
pion Pete Sampras at the 1995
Australian Open. Called the
most popular tennis player in
the world, the lennls phenom
has a new girlfriend, former
model Brooke Shields.

0n June 14, the New York Rangers defeat the Vancouver
Canucks 3 to 2 in the seventh game of the Stanley Cup
play-offs, winning the coveted hockey cup forthe first

time in 54 years.

ftfinal at Wimbledon in singles tennis, nine-time
July 1994, for his second Wimbledon champion
straight Wimbledon title. Martina Navratilova waves -■'4In January, pressure of good-bye to an emotional s 4defending the title causes crowd, after losing to aConchila Martinez in herhim to break down in tears ,\ r5
at the 1995 Australian Open. last Wimbledon match.

The Centennial
Olympics will be in
Atlanta, Georgia in
1996. The city will
emphasize its
multicultural aspects
to honor athletes
from around the
world.

A fter52 wins, fourThe Nalronal Hockey League
plays only 48 of Ihe 82 games
in the season this year due fo
a lockout. Following
baseball’s example, hockey
owners put salary caps on
their players, who strike but
lose out to Ihe owner's rule.

PPG Cup titles, and
$10 million in

earnings, Indycar champion
Mario Andretti races for the
linaltime in his 31-year
career.The four-time
Indianapolis 500 champion
retires in October 1994.

Track and field star Wilma
Rudolph dies al the age of 54.
The 20th of 22 children, she
overcame polio, scarlet fever,
and pneumonia to become a
baskelballslaratlS, an
Olympic bronze medalist at 16,
and a winner of three gold
medals In the 1960 Rome
Olympics.

whenever the Magic, led by 7’1” 300-pound Shaquille
O’Neal, score 110 points, the Orlando McDonald’s
restaurants redeem home game tickets for a free Big

Mac. With the team selling out all 16,000 seats, the Golden
Arches supply a massive Mac attack, consoling fans for the lack
of a playoff victory.

Dara Torres-Gowen
becomes the first
Olympic swimmer to

model swimsuits in the
Spoils llluslraled annual
swimsuit issue. Gold-
medalist Torres-Gowen's
sporty looks break the

Ernie Els wins thewaifs and glamazonsThe high rate of
early burnout in
women’s pro tennis
from media pressure,
trainers, and
sponsors causes the
parents of Venus
Williams, 14, to
delay her pro debut.

1994 U.S. Open golfmold dictated by fashion.
tournament in sudden-
death playoff. The
U.S. women’s golf
team, led by DottieI3asketball star Sheryl
Mochrie, beatsSwoopes^-

leads i Europe for the 1994
Solheim Cup.the U.S. women’s

basketball team to a gold
medal at the Goodwill Games
in Russia. Earlier she led
Texas Tech to an NCAA title
and signed an endorsement
deal with Nike. arid Cup soccer

W comes to the U.S.for the first time:
24 teams play 52 World
Cup games in nine cities
to 3,567,415 fans,
culminating in a title
match between Brazil and
Italy. Earlier the U.S.
upset Colombia, but lost
to the Brazilian team, who
went on to win the cup.

^jilchman George
"^Foreman, 45,

wearing the same
i red trunks he sported
r when he fought

Muhammad Ali 20 years
earlier, wins the world's
heavyweight boxing title
from Michael Moorer with a
10lh round knockout.

n July, Miguel Indurain of Spain makes a triumphant
entry on the Champs Elysees in Paris to win the
Tour de France for the fourth straight time. He wins the

3-week, 3,218 km contest easily, finishing five minutes, 39
seconds ahead of the field. Greg LeMond. the only American to
win fhe Tour de France three times, retires from racing because
of health problems.

S
y

~T\ans are openly angry when a dispute between players
and team owners over salary caps and other issues
threatens to shut down baseball. A work stoppage

begins on August 12. and no World Series is played for the first
time since 1904.

y
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Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun. 85. who wrote the
majority opinion in Roe v.
Wade, the Iandmat1c1373case
that guaranteed a woman’s
legal right to abortion,
announces his retirement Irom
the court after 24 years.

S  ’H former basketballsuperstar Michael
Jordan improves

his game for the Arizona
Scottsdale Scorpions, a
minor-league baseball
team. He still has no plans
to return to the hoops.

ending a worthy
message to pageant-
watchers, Heather

Whilestone. a deaf Alabama
college junior who works
with handicapped kids, is
crowned 1994 Miss America
by her predecessor
Kimberly Aiken.

The Charles and Diana fairy-
tale-tumed-sordid-soap
continues: A German news
paper prints nude photos of
Prince Charles: he publishes a
confession saying he never
loved his wile. Princess Diana
is suspected of making crank
phone calls; an old friend who
claims to be her ex-lover hawks
a trashy kiss-and-tell book.

ii. '1

A

n about the most

surprising event of
the year, Michael

Jackson weds Elvis' daugh
ter, Lisa Marie Presley in a
secret ceremony, May 1994.
Journalists wonder if the
union isn't a business

arrangement or an attempt
to polish Michael's public
image, tarnished by claims
of child molestation.

MiTr*'

fex ARonald Reagan, 83,
announces he is in

the early stages of
Alzheimer’s disease, which
will cause him to rely

increasingly on wile Nancy.
Doctors say the easy-going
ex-president should be able

to function normally lor
several more years.

IT

Tabitba the cat spends 12 days
and 32,000 miles in the fuse
lage of a Tower Air 747 jet when
she escapes her cat carrier and
gets lost in the cargo hold.
Tabitha makes television
appearances after her rescue
with her aspiring-actress owner.
Tabitha lost two pounds during
the ordeal, her owner lost six.

Applying his new
fame to good works,
actor Antonio

Banderas, of Philadelphia
and Inlerview With the

Vampire, spends a week on

a goodwill mission helping
UNICEF draw attention to
wartorn Somalia.D n Singapore,

American teenager
Michael Fay is

convicted of vandalism and

publicly caned four times by
a martial arts master, despite
pleas from his tamilyand
President Clinton.

espite hurled
obscenities and

death threats.
Shannon Faulkner, 19,
battles the all-male Citadel
for the right to become the
first female cadet in the

152-year history of the
state-supported South

Carolina military school.

The Florida judge would not
allow Paul Hill 10 use justi-
liable homicide as a defense
in the shootings of Dr. John
Britton and his bodyguard
outside a Pensacola abortion
clinic. Hill is found guilty ol
murder in the first degree.

Anna Paquin, 11,winsan
Academy Award tor her
performance in The Piano.
Says actor Gene Hackman,
“I guess now you'll have no
trouble getting cast in your
school play.”

Scruffy movie idol
Johnny Depp and
wispy model Kate

Moss have a headline

making lovers quarrel. Depp
is arrested for trashing the
couple's hotel room.

artoonist Gary Larson announces that he will retire
The Far Side, a feature that began in 1978 and has
appeared in 1,500 newspapers.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

elson Mandela,
an international
hero who won the

Model Peace Prize, writes
his story. Long Walk to s

Model Cindy Crawfordand actor Richard
.. JLGere, dubbed the
world's sexiest couple,
announce their separation.
Hollywood books Crawford
for her first movie.

Freedom: The

Autobiography of Nelson
Mandela covers the author’s

27 years as a political 3

prisoner, his release, and
black Africans struggle for

3 £freedom. O

£
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